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MR. ARMSTRONG IN JAPAN - Left: Mr. and Mrs. Het1lQrt W. Armstrong are welcomed by 
Dr. Makato FuJ"a. assistantto the Plesident of Waseda University in Tokyo. left, and Senator 
T oshio Yamaguchi at a banquet in his honor at the Imperial Hotelin Tokyo April 25. Right: Mr. 

Armstrong meets Japanese Prime Minister Ma"';yoshi Ohira. Looking on are Congressman 
Kasio Shionoya. chairman of the foreign relations commission of the Japanese House of 
Representatives. and Stanley A. Rader. Mr. Armstrong's personal aide. 

Mr.(1nnstrong welcomed back tolapan 
PASADENA - Herbert W. Ann· 

stroJl, was enthusiastically and 
warmly welcomed hack to Japan at a 
banquet in his honor April 75 in Jbe 
ImperialJiotcl i.11 Tokyo, rePorted 
Kevin DeilD, the· Work's publiC in
fonnation,ofrocer. :Mote than' 250 of · 
Japan" s IeNing citizens and !Ovc"m
menl of(K:ia1s were in attendance. 

Me. Armstrong arrived in Japan . 
the ev(oing of April 23 and spent 
most of the next day writing, except 
for a dinner with Dr. Makato Fujita. 
assistant to the president of Waseda 
University in Tokyo. 

Before leaving Japan April 29 Mr. 
Armstrong had a luncheon with the 
ambassador and counselor 10 Israel 
and their wives and met Japanese 
Prime Minister Masayoshi Obira. It 
was Mr. Armstrong's fusc visit to 
Japan since July of 1977. 

Stanley Rader, Mr. Armstrong' s 
personal aide and Church treasurer , 
introduced Mr . Armstrong at the 
banquet by saying: " It was. Prince 
Mikasa who stated in one of these 
rooms in the Imperial Hotel several 

years ago that Mr. Armstrong was a 
spiritual [Henly] Kissinger. And he 
has truly strengthened . fostered 
spiritual . cultural and ed4C;ltiooal 
ties between peopies every~hCre .. 

" }\nd ! tirough the Amo~s~.:n rn· 
terp.tiobat .. Cultural ' Foundation . 
which he founded some years ago . 
we have eStablished some 42 differ· 
ent projects of a cullural. educational 
or humanitarian nature in some 26 
different nations around the world ." 

The foundation is sponsoring 
jomtly with the Japanese an ar · 
chaeological excavation in Israe l , 
and a chapter of the foundat ion has 
been established in Japan . 

Present at the banquet were the 
ambassadors to Lebanon , Kuwait . 
Tunisia , Morocco , Bangladesh and 
Sri Lanka , Katsumi 000 , chairman 

. of the polic ymakin g institute in 
Japan , the former president of 
Waseda University in Tokyo and 
other high·ranking Japanese con· 
gressmen and senators. 

Following Mr . Armstrong' s 
speech [excerpted at the end of thi s 

Subscriber development 

announces reprint series 
PASADENA - The subscriber 

development section of the Mail Pro
cess ing Cenler here aRl)ounced that a 
new reprint series will soon be of
teered to me mbers·, co· workers and 
donors. 

According to Mail Process in g 
Center director Richard Rice. the 
series will be in a 16-page formal. 
about the size of The Plain Truth . 
Each installme nt will include several 
informative articles on a specific top
ic taken from past issues of The Pla i" 
Trulh. The Good News or 
Tomorrow's World . 

The series will be inexpensive to 
produce and can be compiled Te la· 
.ively quick ly. acco rding 10 Mr. 
Rice . These re print se ries pamphlets 
wi ll be printed on slandard paper 
mu ch like the Corres po nde nce 
Course. rathe r than usi ng expensive. 

glossy pa per . They will be "self 
mailers . " meanin g that address 
labels and postage can be affi xed di · 
rec tly to the literature , allowing the 
Work to produce the litera ture at 
1liUi..'h less cosl than regular bookle ts. 

Each reprint series pamphle t will 
be printed in two colors and will be 
three·hole punched for notebooks . 
Coming topics include: .. Br ing 
Back the Family:' " The Great Doc· 
tines of Hebrews Si;(." " Pre pare 
No w to Be a King . " " Discover 
Your Bible. " " Why Must We Suf
fer'!". "The Res urrections." " The 
Parables of Jesus" and · ·Overcom· 
mg . 

The art icles are nOI in stock at th is 
!nne . but will be advenised when 
~"'<J i bblc . Mr. Rice asks that mem
bers not request the articles unt il they 
are advcn ised. 

article], a Dumber of the government 
offICials spoke briefly. expressing 
their joy at having Mr. Armstrong 
~ck and tbanking him {or .his 
S)'<et)l; " -. , _ 
4=ongrcssmanJ'T ok-uu ~Yaril~hi'a 

welCdmed Mr. Arn15trong and com
mented tbat . ' you Wok far bener than 
two years ago ." T«n Mr ... Ono said: 
. 'I'm very happy 10 welcome Mr. 
Armstrong once again . with good 
health , to the midst of our fellowship 
this evening ... You [Mr . 
Armstrong] have contributed to 
Japan both spirituaU,and physically . 
And as you me.iooed, we are losing 
the spiritual elemens: in our life . We 
need a spiritualleadlr like you. par
ticularly in Japan ." 

Later in the Itanquet , before toast-

ing Mr. Armstrong, Congressman 
Ide, the senior congressman of the 
Japanese biet , said: ••• have nothing 

•• to .. add · .. ilb. "'Y' i'<eYiOvs spe.t<eri. 
0," . 1 "Ii' ~ply1~SS!'d . YOll, 

- n)~s~Jt;~;M.~ill,~.wiihJhe·~.~e of 
God. YOUl'stfeiig.ilitssage was very 
impressive .• , 

The following is excerpted from 
the speech Mr. Armstrong delivered 
at tbe banquet: 

Now, I have been called an ambas· 
sador without ponfoIio, an ambas
sador for world peace . . . But let me 
say that I am an ambassador. but not 
without ponfolio. I just don't have a 
political portfolio . But there is that 
Unseen Hand from someplace, and 
that is my authority. And I am here to 

grY~ you the good news o f the 
world' s only hope at this time no w. 

When.! talk willi beads of govern· 
InciIts ,!II over 1t>e world . ' .' I speak 
wit .ibe,", 'atiOOftheii .p obiems aOO 
a,~'fit ~.orki 'cpndltlons,- snd -alf of 

' them ; tilve pilIbleiri's lhOt are com· 
pletely beyond their ability to solve. 
We have goUen into the kind of con
dition that solving our problems in 
this world is completely beyond the 
abililies 01 human man . 

. .. We arc now in the very last 
days of this civilization. of tbis age . 
of this present world . I don ' t mean 
with eanh' s existence . I mean the 
type of civilization that we have on 
thi s eanh. 

... The problems of the heads of 
Is.. JAPAN ..... 121 

Foreign area.s report increases 
PASADENA - It.. series of re

pons published 'I ._the ItQstor.' s1l~~ -· 
port from various international areas 
of the Work j~at~ that ·themail . 
count and income in.thOse areas has . 
not been hampcJed by 'tbe receive~
ship cri sis, but has; generafly in · 
creased during the flfSl quaner of 
1979 . 

The Auckland, New Zealand, of· 
flce reports that more than 15.000 
mail items we re received there dur· 
ing March, which is "by far the big. 
gest monthly mail fi gure ever in the 
history of the New Zealand Work ." 

"Biggest monthly figure ever' 

Income for that month was also 
" the biggest monthly fi gure ever." 
and a 38.6 perce~nt increase over the 
amount rece ived in March, 1978. 
This was the third conif:cutive month 
in which income was u p " more than 
30 percent over the same month last 
year." the repon said. This increase 
in income was altribuled to . ' the in 
c reased re ligio us con tent of The 
Plain Truth coupled with inte rest 
stimulated by the rec~i vership crisis 
in lhe Stales ." 

The Burleigh Heads. Australia, 
o ff ice a lso re po rted a reco rd · 

breaking montb in March. According 
AO their report , "19,303 letters were 
received - despite a postal strike. 
which seriously disrupted mail the last 
week of'the monlh. 

.. ·tfJ spite of thi s. mail income was 
up' 55 percent for March." giving a 
27 percent yeaHo-date increase. In 
Ihe same month . " .ove r 62 , 800 
booklets and articles were posted out 
- smashing aU previous records for 
outgoing mail.· ' the report said. 

In addition . 8 .843 responses for a 
free subscription to The Plain Truth 
have been received from a magaz ine 
and newspaper advertising campaign 
begun in February. acco rding to the 
rfl port . 

Frank Brown. director ofthe Work 
in Britain . in a recent letter 10 me m· 
bers there re ported thai "mail in
come for the year 10 date is up 20 
percent over the comparable period 
last yea r (March. 1978) and is also 
showing an increase of 15 percent 
over thc fiscal year (J ul y· June) com
pared w ith the same precedin g 
period . 

Figures encouraging 

"These fIg ures are ve ry encourag
ing since it indicates that God's peo
ple are generously supporting His 

Cburch and His Work here in the 
U.K .... be said. 

Mail income for March was the 
largest for the United Kingdom and 
Ireland in almost two years. accord
ing to a report from Radlett . En
gland, headquarters for the Brit ish 
Work . 

Vancouver. B.C., headquarte rs 
for the Canadian Work . relxHled that 
" Income for the first three months of 
thi s year shows an 8 percent in· 
crease." which should increase with 
respon ses to a spring adve rti si ng 
progrllm .. 

Newsstand program 

The newsstand prog ram will also 
begin in c<Jstem Canada in Apri l. 
with 50.000 English· and Fre nch
language Plain TrUl l! magaz ines to 
be distributed in Quebec prov ince . 

In the United States, Jack Bickel. 
assistan t treasurer of the Work. re
po rted to depart ment managers here a 
3.4 pe rcent increase in Spring Holy 
Day offe rings compared to last year. 
. 'This is a dollar pe r pe rson morc 
than last yea r in spite of the fac i that 
members have responded wi th al 
most $ 1 million in special offerings 
since January." he s<J id . 
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DO YOU SHOW DUE RESPECT 
FOR YOUR MINISTER? 

By Herbert W • Armstrong 
I WAS rather astonished to 

learn, just today, that in 

many of our churches the 

members are on a "first

name basis" with their 

local pastors. Let me tell 

you my own experience in 

that regard. 
Years ago in the parent 

church in Eugene, Ore., I en
couraged the brethren to call 
me by my first name. Why? 
Because I felt, wrongly, that if 
they called me Mr . Arm
strong, I would appear to be 
exalted and not humble. My 
intentions were good, but not 
the method. 

Years later a woman who had 
been a close chum of my elder 
daughter in those early days al 
Eugene C8rne 10 visil Beverly in 
Ihe Plsadena area. She had long 
since left lhe Church. Back in 
1934 and following years, lhere 
had been aboul eighl or 10 young 

Are you on a "first-name basis" with 
your ministers? Read here of my own ex

perience on a "first-name basis." 
people of around 16 to 18 years of 
age. I had organized a son of 
young people's group of lhem 
and held special and separale 
Bible srudies with lhem. 

Familiarity breeds contempt 

"Mr. Armslrong," she said at 
my daughler's home, '" don't 
mean 10 <;rilicize you, but' Ihink 
you might like 10 know why 5ov
eralofus who were in lhe teenage 
group in Eugene are no longer in 
the Church. This is not lhe only 
reason, of course, bUI il did 
contribute 10 it. Do you re
memher how you encouraged all 
in Ihe Church in lhose days 10 call 
you by your first name? You 
were !hen a full generalion older 
than we teenagers. ' 

"Experience has now shown 
some of us that lhe saying 'famil-

iarity breeds contempt' is really 
true. We were on such a familiar 
fml-name basis wilh you, Ihat il 
brought you in our eyes down 10 
our own level. I notice that since 
you carne 10 Pasadena, lhe breth
ren are not On a fmt-name basis 
with you. I hope you never 
change Ihal." 

Yes, familiarity does often 
breed conlempt. 

Your minister should be, 
spirilually and in biblical knowl
edge and understanding, senior 
to lbose of you - even who may 
he rwice his age. 

I remember, at a Feast of 
Tabernacles in lhe days when our 
one and only Feast sile was Big 
Sandy, Tex., how I found it 
necessary to admonish the breth
ren Ihal, even lbough many of 
Ihem were in physical years 

much older Ihan some of our 
young minislers, yellhe50 young 
ministers had had special concen
Ifared biblical leaching at Am
bassador College, and SPIRI
TUALLY speaking, lhese young 
ministers were older than the 
brethren. 

Senior In understanding 

I do nol wanl, moS! cenainly, 
for OUf ministers to feel superior. 
vain or "lifted up in vanily," 
but lhe very facl Ihat lhey have 
been ordained 10 Chrisl's minis
try should mean thaI Ihey are 
SENIOR to their cori~gations in 
biblical knowledge 'and under
'landing. 

And, a, I belie"" !he personal 
iIIuSlralion I gave above of my 
own experience, it is YOU 

BRETHREN who may be harmed if 

Tough decisions for Washington States believes it would lose enor· 
mous face to go back on these carefully 
nurtured "Iover" relationship! at 
this juncture (see Jeremiah 3: I, 4:30 
and 30:12-15). PASADENA - President Jimmy 

Carter has his hands fuU wrestling 
with America·s energy crisis, with 
the certainly o(ha\ling to make some 
politically uncomfortable decisions. 
Yet the energy issue is only one of a 
number of quandaries confronting the 
chief executive. 

"The first dilemma is what to do 
about the future defense needs of 
Western Europe. 

The Strate&ic Arms limitation 
Talks (SALT) 11 treaty, if approved 
by lhe U.S . Senate (a mighty big 
"if"), wiIJ set the groundwork for 
the U.S. -Soviet strategic nuclear re
lationship for the next few years. But 
the treaty does nothing to curb the 
growth of Soviet nuclear might 
targeted on Western Europe. And the 
European North Atlantic Treaty Or
ganization (NATO) allies are grow
ing more concerned about this threat 
with each passing day . 

The Soviets are deploying mon
strous SS-20 ballistic missiles in west
ern Russia that could not reach U.S. 
targets without the addition of a third 
stage, but can easily flatten British, 
French or West German cities. The 
Kremlin is also building a fleet of 
medium-range Backfire bombers 
that are tailor-made for intra
European warfare . SALT Jl in no 
way affects these developments. 

The defense ministers of Europe's 
NATO powers recently met with 
U.S. Defense Secretary Harpld 
Brown and other Pentagon officials 
in an attempt to get NATO in general 
and the United States in particular to 
upgrade the aging medium-range de
fensive nudear weapons stationed in 
Europe. The most-discussed new 
hardware is either a new ground
launched cruise missile (GLCM) , or 
an extended-range version of the al
ready deployed Pershing missile . 

Replay of neutron fiasco? 

The sparring inside NATO is rem
iniscent of the debacle IS months 
ago when President Carter abruptly 
decided against construction of the 
neutron bomb for NATO's defensive 
use after Europe's NATO partners 

lhought lhe issue had already been 
resolved . 

As in that case, Washi'naton.;fear'
ful of Soviet reaction, does not want 
to give the impression that it is acting 
unilaterally on NATO's behalf. Vet 
U.S. leadership is essential because . 
most European governments can't 
politically afford to appear that they 
are pushing the issue - when in ef
fect they are . 

The Netherlands, for example, 
was a hotbed of resistance to the 
neutron warhead. Norway and Den
mark remain opposed to having any 
nuclear weapons stationed there. 
Even West Germany's Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt has to be mindful of 
his party's influential left wing, 
which wants to cozy up to Moscow. 

The only answer is for the United 
States to take a bold, if somewbat 
lonely, stand . Yet. there is a strong 
likelihood that the alliance may be in 
for a replay of the neutron-bomb con
troversy. 

One senior European official in 
NATO says this: "Suppose we get 
everything lined up with our defen
sive ministries and our parliaments 
and our cabinets and then the (Carter) 
administration suddenly decides that 
it doesn't want to build a special 
medium-range missile for Europe, or 
it doesn ' t think that the Europeans 
should get the cruise missile after all. 
It would be disastrous for the alliance 
both politically and militarily, and 
we can't be sure yet that it won't 
happen that way." 

If Washington turns down the 
European NATO members a second 
time, confidence in America would 
plummet to a new low , and the 
momentum in some quarters to seek 
an arrangement with Moscow, with 
Europe movi ng into a more 
"neutral" stage, would certainly ac
celerate. 

Africa policy in shambles 

The NATO decision may be rough 
enough, but whal 10 do in Southern 
Africa, especially in the aftermath of 
the elections in Rhodesia, is building 
up to be the most agonizing foreign 

policy headache Presidenl Caner has 
foce~ }'e\':"1!!e,~1c",'t~ going __ 
to be horrendous lor Mr. Carter," 
predicts one Stale Department offi
cial. 

"The President is required by law to 
lift economic: sanctions aaainst 
Rhodesia . providing the Rhodesian 
government agrees to two condi
tions: I) expresses its willinpess to 

attend an "all-panies" peace confer
ence with Patriotic Front guerrilla 
leaders, and 2) conducts a free and 
fairly administered election leading 
10 majority rule . 

High voter tul'llOut 

The first point Prime Minister Ian 
Smith and other members of the ex
ecutive council agreed to last au
tumn, whereas the two ~uerri1la 

chiefs , Joshua Nkomo and Robert 
Mugabe. turned cold shoulder to it. 

On the second point , international 
observers generally reported their 
approval of the April 17 to 21 
Rhodesia election that resuited in the 
victory of Bishop Abel Muzorewa as 
prime minister-elect of the new 
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia'. Nearly 6S per
cent of all Rhodesians eligible 10 vote 
went to the polls. (Contrast this with 
18.7 percent of registered voters 
going to the polls in Me. Caner ' s 
home state of Georgia during the 
congressional elections of 1978 and 
only 37.8 percent when he was the 
favorite-son candidate for the presi
dency in 1976.) 

What is the President's dilemma? 
Just this. To acknowledge that the 
preconditions have been met and that 
sanctions should be lifted will wreck 
the administration's Africa PJlicy, 
spec ifically its relations with other 
African and Third World states -
Including oil-rich Nigeria (Ihe United 
States' second-largest supplier). 
These states passionately back the 
Rhodesian guerrillas, and the United 

Thus, according to the Los 
Angeles, Calif., Timd, officialS' in 
the administration' "are xSrching lbe 
legislative record for ways 10 justify a 
ruling that the elections were not 
'free' or fairly conducted and thus do 
not require lifting sanctions under 
U.S. law." 

How did the United States get it-

self boxed into such a canyon? It all 
goes back to the administration's Af· 
rican policy constructed for it by 
left-wing State Department .. Af· 
ricaniS15." Columnists Evans and 
Novak describe the basic false prem
ise of their approach: 

"The: policy originated in the be
lief expressed to us in March, 1977, 
by one of Mr. Caner's senior White 
House aides - that ' the white man is 
finished in Southern Africa.' That 
meant the United States must get on 
the side of the blacks, even if their 
ideology was Marxist and their rec
ord in human rights questionable ." 

The Wall Streer Journal. in one of 
its strongest editorials ever directed 
against an administration in offlCe. 
called the government's position in 
the Rhodesia election a . 'scandal. " 
By pandering to the wrong parties, its 
Rhodesia policy, it said, was shot 
through with "profound confusion 
and dishonesty," adding that " thi s 
country has been placed in the out
rageous pos ition of throwing its 
weight against liberal democracy and 
moderation in Rhodesia and acting 
instead in behalf of the men in the 
conflict who are clearly the more il 
liberal and violent." 

New power bloc 

Columnist Patrick J . Buchanan 
was even more blunt . United Slates 
policy, he said, I' leaves veto power 
over the lifting of sanctions to people 
who murder civilians, rape nuns, 
kidnap children and shoot down pas-

you feel familiar enough wilh 
your minister to be on a first
name basis with him . 

God's Word leaches us to hold 
the ministers who are over us in 
high regard. 

"And we heseech you , brerh
ren , to know them which labour 
among you. and are over you in 
!he Lord, and admonish you; And 
10 esleem lhem very highly in 
love for lbeir work', sake" (I 
Thessalonians 5: 12-13). 

Again, "let tbe elders Ihal 
ruie well be 8<;!'0unled wonhy of 
double honour [remuneralion -
Moffatt translalion], especially 
they who labour in lhe word and 
doctrine" (I Timolhy 5:17). 

On the olher hand, I do nol 
mean that we should go 10 lhe 
opposite exlreme and call minis
'Iers by high lilies, such as Dr., 
etc. During tfae recent minis
lerial conference Mr. Roderick 
Meredith asked me if I would 
stop calling him "Dr. Mere
dith," and I agreed rhal this could 
sound like flattery. 

senger airliners:" 
Because of what other observers 

label America's " moral bank
ruptcy" in this area of its foreign 
PJlicy, an entirely new political equa
(ion is developing in Southern Af· 
rica; namely ·a more neutral power .... 
bloc m the subcontinent embracing 
So~th Africa, Namibia (the United 
Nations scheme to hand thi's territory 
over to terrorists is all but dead), 
Zimbabwe-Rl1odesia, plus several 
smaller African states dependent 
upon South Africa for their economic 
livelihood and military defense. 

This is a very signifICant trend, 
because there will eventually come a 
swing to the right in Western Europe. 
West Germany and France both have 
enormous investments in South Af
rica . Pretoria (capital of South Af
rica) is Bonn's chief trading partner 
in Africa . A united Europe - cut off 
from a mistrusted America (sym· 
bolized by the missile dilemma) -
might find a ready ally in an isolated, 
beleague[ed Southern Africa power 
bloc. 
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GO SP EL TO JAPANESE LEADERS 
By Herbert W . Armstrong 
F or some 20 months, 

due to total heart failure 
in August, 1977, I was pre

vented from proclaiming 
Christ's Gospel in person in 
the far-flung nations around 
the world . 

Herbert W. Armstrong continues pro
claiming the Gospel of the KINGDOM OF 

GOD in nations around the world. 

Fukuda, and now Prime Minister 
Ohira. I have been highly hon
ored in Japan. 

There's the saying that a 
prophet is not honored in his own 
country. That's where the 
PERSECUTION comes from. But 
here, I am honored above any 
unofficial non-Japanese. 

But God has been with me. 
There has been NO diminish
ing of the vital faculties, espe
cially of mind. And while I 
was having for the time to 
defer the ORDEAL of pbysi
cally demanding worldwide 
travel, I have been able to 
WRITE almost faster than you 
brethren can read and to con
tinue FULL LEADERSHIP of 
God's Work bere on earth. 

I want to mention a point we 
were discussing bere in tbe hotel 
suite yesterday afternoon. I have 
not realized it before. Probably 

head - but to be an added 
DECORATION. But by 55 or 
maybe younger t all women wore 
"old ladies" honnets. Tbey were 
shaped like an old covered wagon 
and always black, as were tbeir 
clotbes. Tbey dressed in the style 
that all "old women" dressed. 
By their dress as well , as tbeir 
manner. tbey proclaimed loudly, 
I am OLD. I expect to die right 
away. My days of usefulness are 
over. 

But times did change.A,I
though I remember that hoth my 
grandmothers , wore old-ladies 
bonnets and dressed like old 
women. my motber did not~ My 
motber was 95'1.t when sbe died, 
and right up to the day of ber 

. in a few words, .and even waiting at 
every sentence for the interpreter to re
peat it in the Japanese language, Jesus 
Christ through me DELIVERED THE 
GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM to some 300 
of the leaders of Japan . .. " 

you have not realized it. But the 
United States is tbe ONLY nation 
on earth tbat retires people at age 
60 or 65. In the United States 
most ,baveocomC', to suppose that 
people naturally begin ·to lose 
their mental faculties even as 
early as 55. 

WHY? 

This general national assump
tion is NOT TRUE! Many large 
corporations hne adopted a 
RETfREMENT POUCY that all em
ployees, and even executives, 
must retire at age 65 - and some 
at age 60. The same is true of 
schoolteachers. 

I even retired one man at age 
55 on his urgent request, al
though in a manner tbat did not 
increase the Work's expenses t 

even though we bad to hire 
another to take his place. But be 
had worked for us 25' years. I 
remember be wanted to travel
oot to other parts of the world -
but to see otber parts of tbe Unit
ed States •. as be phrased it, "be
fore I have to meet my Maker ... 
In other words, even at age 55 
this man was THJNKlNG, in his 
mind, tliat be was approaching 
"the age of death:" 

The age of wisdom 

WHY do Americans think that 
way? Here in Japan a man of 65 is 
just coming into tbe age of the 
BEGINNING of wisdom! A man in 
his SOs is not regarded as old or 
senile, but as more mature - of 
higher stature - of having a 
BETTER mind, of attaining to the 
"age of wisdom." 

Hut I remember one of my 
grandmothers at age 55. In those 
days, when I was probably 5 
or 6 years old .. all women wore 
hats outdoors. Young women 
had rather decorative hats, with 
artificial roses. or objects of 
bright colors and with a sophisti· 
cated STYLE. Hats were not in
tended to cover or keep warm the 

death, in ber 90s, sbe dressed like 
a younger woman. or at least like 
a middle-aged woman. Many of 
our readers will remember ber. 
And 81 age9S she was stiJl happy, ,' 
jolly ,and bad a good sense of 
humor. 

Somehow, between the Ilener
ation of ber mother and ber own 
generation; women had ,at least 
begun to dispose of the custom of 
wearing old-ladies bonnets and 
somber and unattractive clothes. 
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But back to what I started . 
There must have been 250 or 300 
or mote at the banquet last night. 
It was held in a large banquet 
room ofthis hotel (The Imperial), 
and this is a large hotel with sev
eral private dining rooms. Many 
of the eight congressmen (mem
bers of tbe Diet - the Japanese 
congress or parliament) who call 
tbemselves my "Japanese 
sons" were tbere. The speakers' 
tabie seated at least a dozen, 
some of whom spoke briefly, all 
of whom stood one at a time to be 
intruduced. All others, including 
wives . were seated at many 
round tables - 10 or 12 seated at 
each table. 

All wbo spoke were saying 
complimentary things about me . 
During tbe evening a few other 
members of the Japanese Diet 
said they wanted to be counted as 
one of my Japanese sons , all of 
whom are important Diet members 
- the number of my Japanesesons 
in tbe Diet is now 12. 

All speecbes were translated. 
If a Japanese official spoke 
briefly, he spoke, of course, in 
Japanese, but after every sen
tence the interpreter translated 
the sentence into English. And 
vice versa. Of course, the whole 
thing was in my honor , so I was 
the chief speaker. Both Stanley 
Rader and Osamu Gotoh spoke 
briefly. -

Herbert W. Armstrong's report . 
0/ his trip to Japan will also ap
pear in the June-July issue of The 
Good News magazine for the 
benefit of those co-workers who do 
not regularly receive The 
Worldwide News. 

I had said earlier that I was not 
going to plan ahead what to say, 
or speak from any notes. I k,DelN 
the living Cbrist would put into 
my mind what I sho~ld say -
and He ·did! 

There were at least a half 
dozen ambassadors representing 
other nations present (with their 
wives). So I knew thala number 
of different religions were rep
resented. 

Suppose you were to be asked 
to stand up and speak to some 300 
highly distinguished people, 
some believing tbe Buddbist, 
Shintoist. Islamic or Taoist reli
gions , not knowing anything 
about the true GOD, and you knew 
tbat Jesus Christ wanted you to 
proclaim to tbem tbe good news 
of tbe KtNGDOM OF GOD. And'you 
had to get this Gospel message 
over to these important Peop1e . . 

JUST HOW WOULD YOU GO 

ABOUT IT? If you had two Or three 
days beforeliand ~tbink ~nd plan 
what to say, WHAt WOULD YOU 
SAY? 

How tbe U.mg ChrISt guides 

I think all you brethren' ougbt 
to KNOW a little about how Jesus 
Christ leads His cbosenapostle to 
do it. 

I KNEW the living Christ would 
guide me. Like you I am only 
human, but I TRUSTED the living 
Jesus. He did put in my mind 
what to say. 

Many of you may hear a tape 
recording of what I did say. But 
as I now remember it, I men
tioned that I do have private 
meetings witb many beads of na
tions - that I talle with tbem 
about their problems and world 
problems . That tbeir problems 
are greater than any of tbem have 
power to solve. I tben said I had 
read an editorial in one of the 
world's leading. news magazines 
that said our "WORLD PROBLEMS 

AND EVILS are now so great it 
would seem that the world's 
ONLY HOPE lies in the interven
tion of a GREAT UNSEEN HAND 

FROM SOMEPLACE." In this man
ner I brought to the attention of 
tbese many government officials 

. of different religions the supreme 
GOD - then explained that this 
Great · 'Unseen Hand" was the 
UNSEEN CREATOR WHO MADE OF. 

ONE BLOOD All OFTHE NATIONS 

REPRESENTED IN THIS BANQUET .. 

I did not know until I stood up 
before the loudspeaker mi· 
crophone that ! would say that. 
But you see, Jesus Christ put 
words in my mouth that showed 
them I was speaking of the 
SUPREME CREATOR , regardless of 
their religion. 

Jesus gave me the words to 
show GOO'S POWER without of-

fense to any because of his reli
gious belief. 

God's ambassador 

I then said many consider me 
an ambassador without portfolio 
(that is, no official political au
thority), but in fact, I told them, I 
was an official ambassador of tbe 
GREAT GOD who 'created us all. 
And I brought tbem from Him 
GOOD NEWS - news of the 
world's ONLY HOPE - that we 
are now in the very LAST DAYS of 
this present man-made civiliza
tion. with more problems and 
evils than mankind CAN SOLVE
and that SOON NOW - in OUR 
GENERA nON - God will 
INTERVENE and set up the 
WORLD-RULING KINGDOM OF 
GOD - that we shall tben liave 
world peace, happiness, JOY and 
economic ABUNDANCE for ALL in 
ALL NATIONS. 

I said: "I don't ask you to 
BEUEYE what I say. We humans 
won'! bring this about - it will 
be DONE TO US - and IN SPITE 
OF us - whetber we believe it or 
not - whether we want it or not. 
But I have just ANNOUNCED IT TO 

YOU, and it DEFINITELY SHALL 
HAPPEN!" 

Thus, in a few wor<!s, and even 
waiting at every sentence for the 
interpreler to repeat it in tbe 
Japanese language, Jesus Christ 
truOugh me DEUVERED tHE GOS

PEL QF THE KINGDOM to some 
300 of tbe leaders of Japan and 
several other nations. 

And I might mention THIS is 
whatthe attorney general's office 
in California is trying to call 
"sipboning off millions of dol
lars every year for my own use." 
In the paot two years we have not 
spent one tenth of $1 million on 

And though tbe persecution 
comes in many forms at home, I 
am DEEPLY GRATEFUL that you 
brethr~n of God's Church have 
deep LOVE for me, and you have 
certainly proved that. I love and 
pray for you continually. 

Ofl'lciaJ visit to China piaDned 

LATER: In flight back home, 
April 29. 

I bave now had private per· 
sonal meeiings with the last FIVE 
prime ministers of Japan. 

Perhaps the most important 
news of all that I can give you of 
this trip is that dermite plans are 
uuder way for. me to make an 
official visit to COMMUNtST 
CHINA - officially tbe People's 
Republic of China - in company 
with two or three of the highest 
members of the Japanese Diet. 
Two of tbe high-ranking mem
hers of Japan's lawmaking Diet 
are definitely working on ar
rangeme'nts. The trip will be 
made in our own G·JI jet, 
and probably in August. Private 
meetings !-CO being set up with tbe' 
Communist Party Chairman and 
Prime Minister ,Huo Guofeng and 
the deputy prime minister, -D\:ng 
Xiaoping. . 

A.s you know. I bave heen 
wailing a long time for the HEA.D 
of our Church. Jesus Christ, to 
open doors - tF He wanted His 
apostle to 'go to tbe LEADERS of 
China and the Soviet Union. Of 
course, I can't know yet what 
Christ may have in mind, but He 
is able t(Jopen doors wherever He 
wants me to go as His ambas-
sador and apostle. ' 

Plans are now being made fora 

" ... definite plans are under way for me 
to make an official visit to COMMUNIST 
CHINA -officially the People's Republic 
of China, in company with two or three of 
the ,highest members of the Japanese 
Diet. Two of the high-ranking members of 
Japan's law-making Diet are definitely 
working on arrangements." 

this important Work of carrying 
the GOSPEL into nations 
worldwide. 

For the past 10 years, this part 
of the Work has cost less than $1 
million a year - whereas our 
budget calls for SEVERAL million 
per year for SALARIES to ministers 

. and the staff at headquarters -
several million forradio, forTY, 
for printing . 

I must break off now and hurry 
into a business suit - for I am to 
have a meeting in less than two 
hours with Prime Minister 
Masayoshi Ohira. I have met and 
visited with every Japanese 
prime minister in the past 10 
years - Prime Minister Eisaku 
Sato, Prime Minister Kakuei 
Tanaka, Prime Minister Takeo 
Miki, Prime Minister Takeo 

visit with the government heads 
and many other leaders in a coun· 
try I have never yet visited -
Tunisia, on the southern shore of 
tbe Mediterranean Sea. west of 
Egypt. And, of course, I already 
have had a personal meeting witb 
President Anwar Sadat of Egypl. 

Before leaving Japan on this 
present trip, I had further 
meetings with a few other 
Japanese leaders. 

This has certainly been a very 
successful trip. We are now on 
the descent for a refueling at Cold 
Bay, Alaska, the farthermost 
western tip of Alaska, where the 
AI~ulian Islands virtually join up 
with Alaska at its farthest western 
tip. I close asking you to continue 
your earnest and fervent prayers 
for me and the Work. 
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FORUM 
WITH STANLEY R. RADER 

This issue's "Forum" is the result 61 a question-and
answer session held by Stanley R. Rader, the Work's trea
surer and general counsel to Herbert W. Armstrong, in 
Pasadena April 19. Mr. Rader's comments cover various 
aspects 01 the present state 01 the Church, particularly ques
tions generated by a report on the Church April 15 on 60 
Minutes, .a network television program. 

People have asked. will we be 
suing 60 Minutes, and I believe that 
we undoubtedly will be, particularly 
oow in light of the Supreme Coun 
(iecision. But we have a year within 
which to bring the action. And our 
lawyers are studying the situation 
now to determine whether or not it 
will be better for us in terms of the 
distribution of our physical resources 
to bring the action now or to bring it 
later. We also have to decide where to 
bring it.. We've been slandered 
everywhere because 60 MinUles was 
heard everywhere. So '!!c'U rely upon 
the advice of counsel. Mr. [RaJph] 
Helge and I will probably rely very 
heavily on what our lawyers say. 
whether to bring it now~r later. But we 
will undoubtedly bring a suit within a 
year. 

Mr. Rader, could you verify or 
deverify tbe following? A friend of 
mioe,aroUeaestudent,toldmetbat 
his rather told him about a caR In 
whicb you were involved, aDd: J 
think Beojaml. Chapman .... In
volved. I think it was him. I'U ex
plain what be said happened. Ben
Jamin Chapman apparently splUed 
lbe beans lhat Garner Ted Arm
strong .... bebind this and that be 
had imtIaatod it. 

That's cule. Good question. But I 
laugh because it shows bow some
lhi,ng can get clear out ()f where you 
can't even recognize it. By the time a 
rumor gets started. by the time it 
comes back. you can hardly recognize 
it.]'U answer the question. Last week 
it was Mr. Chapma.n's tiJ,m to gtve 
some testimony. He was one of the 
people who gave an affidavit in op
position to Mr. [Herbert) Armstrong.l 
guess the thing to do was to bite the 
hand that feeds you. At any rate. that's 
what he did. 

And so now it's his turn to ask some 
questions, answer some questions. 
Andoneofthe thingsthat hedid tell us 
was that he had visited with Mr. Ted 
Armmong after Ted Armstrong had 
been disfellowshipped, which, of 
course, is contrary to Church doc
trine, and that Ted Armstrong had 
given him access to confidential pa
pers and what have you, which he had 
no right to have in his possession. nor 
did be have a right to show them to any 
third party. And these same papers 
were the very papers that have found 
their way into the hands of the attor
ney general and have become pan of 
the lawsuit. So that gives you an idea 
of what happened. Now you can de
cide how it got stretched into what you 
suggested. 

There was more to it, and you 
won't believe this. 

I can believe almost anything now. 
You won't believe this, bul sup

posedly you were crossooexamining 
him, and I think there was a lawyer 
who objected, and you said some~ 
thing like l unclear]. He said, DOW, 

you don" have. Then you said, ~ou 
don't have any right then to obj\!Ct 
to it, or something like that. I'm 
not saying it precisely as it was said 
to me. And supposedly be got re
ally mad and took a swing at you. 

That's very cute. You're very close 
there, though. You ' re very, very 
close. This is a matter of public rec
ord, SO I don't mind commenting on 
il. ) can'l leU you lhe whole thing 
because we're in a House of God, and 
if I were loquate what is already in the 

public record, someone would proba
bly blame me for the whole thing. So 
what happened was Mr. Cbapman, 
under close questioning, realized this 
was no longer going 10 be so easy. 
You koow, ii's kind of hard to say 1 
don't remember, I don't remember, J 
don't remember. lr becomes rather 
obvious to everybody that you're 
lying. So after 1 don't remember a few 
times, he says, I think] really do need 
a lawyer. He admitted that when he 
came in he didn't have a lawyet. ad
mitted that he had been told he had a 
right to have a lawyer. He admitted on 
the record that he said he didn't need a 
lawyer, but oow he said he needed 
one. 

In the meantime. Mr. [lauren] 
Brainard, who is a deputy attorney 
general, was very happy to pitcb in at 
that point and say, yes, you need a 
lawyer. And each of us told Mr. 
Brainard that he didn't represent Mr. 
Chapman because he too had already 
said he didn't, although we' invited 
him to. He is not a very good lawyer. 
As I said, •• Mr. Chapman, if you want 
him to represent you. it'sjust fine with 
us." Buthe said he didn't. And yet he 
[Mr. Brainard) kept kind of telling 
him that he needed a lawyer. And our 
lawyer said, "No, you don't have 8 

right to intenuptthedeposition for the 
purpose of getting a lawyer:·" Do you 
all understand that? We said :You had 
a right toa lawyer when you came in, 
but once having staned, you didn't 
have a right to break up this deposition 
because you were ordered to be here 
at etc., etc., etc. ~ 

And Brainard kept needling. So I 
finally said, I had promised myself 
faithfully thall would say nothing that 
day - nothing. 1 would just listen. 
And it's very frustrating for me and 
for Mr. Helge not to get in and ask the 
questions, because our sense of tim
ing is exquisite in this case, because 
we know everybody. You know im
me_diately 0' when 'hey're lying. I 
mean, the lawyers who are fust get
ting into the case, they don't know 
whether the man's lying when he 
states his name. He goes down and 
they've got to check it, maybe his 
name isn't Chapman. But we know all 
these things, you see, and our timing 
is good. But we're frustrated. 

So finally, I said to Brainard: 
"Why don't you keep quiet? You 
don't represent him, it's already been 
established. You ought to know bet
ter. " . And then he got angry, rose out 
of his chair, tried to reach me across . 
the table . He hit his head on the chan
delier. He's about 6 feet 4 inches. But 
what was funny is he uttered a terrible 
epithet - unbelievable, unbeliev
able. h'son the record. It's now going 
to go to the attorney general, Mr. 
[George] Deukmejian. We want Mr. 
Deukmejian to understand what kind 
of people he has representing the state 
of California. That'sall. But it's really 
funny. 

So I do believe you. Some of us 
were thinking we should bring an ac 
tion for assault, but I would have had 
to say 1 was afraid, andreally I wasn't. 
And you know, we really can't be 
afraid of physical violence or any
thing because we all have a special 
cloak of protection. And we can't 
really become fearful. Anyone else 
would have had a beautiful action for 
assault, and we were toying with it, 
trying to see whether we could maybe 
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put a little tongue in cheek in there, 
because anyone knew I wasn't afraid. 
I was kind of laughing. And the fact 
the court reporter's there to take this 
terrible thif"l8 down, you know, just 
r~a ~' ) Siilg h:s cool. So you see, 
you're close on one, wrong on the 
other. 

First of aU, I just wanted to say 
tbat I'm with tbe Church and ap
plauding your work with the 
lawyers and the way God is using 
you. Butlthl.k a lot oftbe brethren 
are wondering about this, and 

. sorneooe has to bring it up, so I 
tboughtl would. On tbe "60 Min
utes" tape; Mr. Armstrong was 
quoted as saying something about, 
thai you had mentioned sometbing 
to blm about upsetting tbe apple 
cart, something Uke that. I'd like to 
know, wbatcontnt was this saicI iD? 
Two, wbat was actuaDy ~? And 
tbree, bo .. Jong ago had you IIUIde 
tbe statement? 

• First of all. you have to remember 
that the reason we have Wallace in a 
barrel, and :you know, over a barrel 
in a comer, is Ihat he was forced to 
admit several things - not only that 
the iape: was surreptitiously recorded, 
but he didn'l realize when he played 
that tape for me how sensitive my ear 
is. So I was able to ascertain im
mediately that there wasn't one tape 
- that there were two tapes, whicb is 
very significant. Not everyone would 
have that good an ear. And the two 
tapes were aoout five or six months 
apart. 

] could tell by the nature of the 
conversation in the rust tape on or 
about wha' date Me. Armstrong was 
being recorded. And then the other 
one was much more recent. And all of 
you should remember , because in 
January] published in its entirety in 
The Worldwide News a leuerthat Mr. 
Annstrong had sent to me. And I even 
testiflCd in coun on Jan. 5 or 6 con
cerning that letter and 8 series of let
ters that bad led up to that letter. Do 

lyoU' aU"remembtr that? I . . 

Now, he also admitted that the tape 
, was oot a complele tape . So both 

ponionsoflhe tape were fragmented, 
spliced. So I can't tell you what Mr. 
Armstrong actually said. and when he 
said it.. I , could, however, identify 
portions of the second half of the tape: 
as corresponding to ponions of the 
letter, which I published. And you can 
recognize that too. But they left out of 

. the tape things in the tape that were 
very imponant if they were going to 
give Mr. Armstrong's actual letter its 
fuB intent and import. 

Now, whal Mr. Armstrong is sup
posed to have said on the ~ape in 
context that il was given to Wallace is 
as follows: Mr, Armstrong is quoted 
as saying: "Well, I don't know 
whether Stan will just go along, or 
whether he' s just going to rant and 
rave and just throw everything over
board. He had made one statement 
about telling the world wbat he 
knows. Now. I don't know what be 
thinks he knows that could harm tbe 
Work. Frankly,ldon'tknowofany
Ibing that he knows that couJd do it. ,. 
And that doesn't sound like Mr. Arm
strong-' 'that could do it. "It sounds 
like they spliced it. 

But as you recall, I have said con
sistently that Mr. Armstrong has done 
no wrong. I've saidthatconsistentIy. 
What 1 have had beefs about with Mr. 
Armstrong in the past has been my 
wilIingness in the past to protect 
Gamer Ted Armstrong in order to 
benefit the Church as a whole. So 
much so that I and Mr. Helge have 
fought to keep both Mr. Armstrong 
and me from testifying in Ihis recent 
B"gley trial because neither one of us 
wanted to be witnesses. We didn't 
feel that our testimony was relevant. It 
wasn't the State, mind you, which 
was the prosecuting party that wanted 
us there. But Bagley and his lawyers 
wanted us there because all they 
wanted to do was to air diny linen. 

Now in the past, J had assiduously 
stated, and my conduct has proved it, 
that I would not respond toevil done to 

me by any particular person in kind . 
But in the context that I was talking 10 

Mr. Armstrong in around Jan. 2, 1 was 
lelling him that certain persons who 
need not be named here had been 
engaged in conduct that I thought was 
not dissimilar to the conduci engaged 
in by Ted Armstrong in the past, Ron 
Dart and others. And that this time ( 
'would not be willing to hold my 
tongue in theevent it became necessary 
to defend myself and lny reputation. 
That was the context of it. 

And I have had repe.ated conversa
tions with Mr. Armstrong in that re
gard since. For example, he would 
prefer that I settle the outstanding 
~awsuit now that I have brought 
against Gamer Ted Armstrong fordef
amation, and we are working toward 
a settlement. Mr. Armstrong doesn't 
want me if" 1 can avoid it. Do you 
all undemand that? That's been our 
position from the beginning . 

I don't want to pry into private' 
mailers .. ltb any relalloMhl.,. that 
we bave between any of tbe forelcn 
otrlc:lab tbrougb tbe AICF or any
thlDg Uke that, but Mike Wallace 
asked you a question about Dr. 
[N"I"ndra)Slnghthatyousaldthat 
be had done sometblng, and Mike 
Wallace ••. 

J He asked me about Dr. Singh. Dr. 
Singh~ as you know, has been a. very 
big help to us in the past. He is a very 
weU-koown worldwide advocate for 
world peace through law. He was also 
the secretary general of the 
president's office, President [V: V.) 
Giri in India, comes from one of the 
leading families of India, and then 
became one of .be justices of the in
ternational Coon' at The Hague. 

Somehow or other, Mr. [Osamu1 
Gotoh and 1 were able at a particular 
time when he. became a sitting 
member of the court to prevail upon 
him to help Mr. Armstrong in his 
effons worldwide, as ambassador for 
world peace. Dr. Singh had come to 
koow, admire, respect and love Mr. 
Armstrong, and he took nunMfrous 
trips with us . He introo.uced us in 
places :is f~ away-a's Nairobi. many 
trips to Switzerland where the United 
Nations has a counterpart of the Unit
ed Nations in New York, introduced 
u~ to aIJbassadors ~pm all the various 
nations in Switzerland tbat led to 
many invitations. to heads of state 
around the world, who wanted to see 
Mr. Armstrong after being impressed 
by Dr. Singh's comments about him 
and Mr. Armstrong's own comments 
at dinners and lectures of one kind or 
another. 

And Dr. Singh actually hosted both 
a lunch and a dinner in Mr. 
Armstrong's honor at The Hague it- . 
self. ThaI's where the coun sits . Both 
a luncheon aDd dinner. If you go back 
and read old pages of the, I think 
probably The Plain Trvlh. you will 
see a fantastic luncheon hosted whel) 
we introduced Quest. I think at that 
time it was called HU1tl41t Potential, 
oowever. It was our rebearsal issue . 
And then thai evening it was for Mr. 
Armstrong's efforts, ambassador for 
world peace. 

Somehow or other, Wallace came 
across various invoices dealing with 
Dr. Singh, and, as I recall, he wanted 
to visit us in Japan where we had a 
very good public profile, and Dr. 
Singh also thought that it would be 
very helpful for him to visit tbat part of 
the world as well. And as I saw what 
WaI1ace presented to me in the inter
view, he said that there was a ticket for 
Dr. and Mrs. Singh to travel from 
Amstc;rdam, which is the airport that 
services The Hague. to Tokyo and 
back. And I was asked whether Dr. 
Singh made the trip. And I think I 
said, I assumed so. And in the ac
tual interview, he said, well, suppose 1 
told you that he didn't go. And then 1 
would say, based on the infonnation 
that I have, I would say he lied. 

And then Wallace said, well, why 
would he lie? 1 said because of un
American attribution of guilt to the 
Church at this time that poor Dr. 
Singh is worried that he's going 10 be 
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in hot water on the International Court 
for having unwitting'IY gone from The 
Hague to Tokyo, and hejust is proba
bly concerned. I don't know whether 
Dr. Singh denied it. 1 only have Mr. 
Wallace's word for that. All I said is, 
from the evidence you've given me, 
he undOUbtedly went. My recollec
tion is that he probably did, but I'm 
not certain. I don't think it's impor
tant. The point is the tickets were 
purchased for him. They could have 
only been used by him. He travels 
with a diplomatic passport. He's a 
very prominent person. In fact he is 
what's called, I think it's laissez
passer. It means let him pass. It's a 
very privileged kind of passport. 
When he goes anywhere. his ranking 
is on the level of prime ministers and 
presidents because there are only so 
many justices. 

So I feel a little sorry for Dr_Singh 
at this time becauseoflUsconcern. He 
has an elected seat, you koow, and his 
election comes up again before the 
United Nations probably in another 
year, and he might be concerned that 
maybe spmeone would say, Well, 
bow did you get into league with these 
people? That's what happens when 
the press ascribes guilt based upon 
wild allegations. Even Judge (Julius) 
Title, wrongheaded as he was. on the 

. record said:" All you've done is make 
allegations. Where' s yourproof'?" Bu) 
the press, which would like to have 
absolute protection from all libel and 
all slander laws, koows that big num
bers, alleged crimes sell newspapers. 
Vindication, acquittal doesn't seU 
anything. It's the way the world 
works. Mr. Armstrong says we will 
not find perfect justice in this world. 
We'll find perfect justice in the world 
tomorrow. 

ThIs is sort or a constitutional 
.questlon with respect . to what tbe 
Supreme Court decided a few days 
ago, It ~ coauivable that a jour
oallst <ould plead tbe Fifth 
AmeDdment if he were Interro
gated as to his state of mind? 

No. because the Fifth Amendment 
goes 10 criminal, not to ci'villiability. 
You have a right not toJlncriminate 
yowself. So we're not dealing with a 
criminal libel law, we're dealing with 
a First Amendment right. But you see, 
it goes to the very hean of the issue. If 
you're going to impose 'on someone a 
duty or an onus to prove malice , 
malice is a state of mind, and hence 
you ought to be able to inquire into the 
state of mind, whether there was per
sonal animus or not and things of that 
nature. 

Someone had a question about 
Gotoh bringing things in illegally. 
What was meant by' that? 

I do ha .. a question about Gotoh. 
David Audon made the cbarge in 
the [Pasadena] "Star·News" re· 
CODtIy IbM wbio Mr. Armstrong 
.... clalmod thal be Is iDvltod by tbe 
........ be ~Islts ratller than aolDa 
tboft blmseIf. David Aulloa, quot
IDa • letter !'rom GoIoIo to a source I 
do ,not ftme ..... r said. I think It 
said somotblug Ukethb, Mr. Arm
stroDl wiD be pleased to see YOY, or 
sometbing like fh.at. I tbink he's 
Implyl", or maldog tbo <barge that 
ratber than being invited by tbem, 
be more or Ie~ iDvites himself. 

Well, , 1"1I tell you what you do. 
Why don't you try inviting yourself 
and see what happens? Actually. 
there's a lot of protocol involved in 
these matters. No head of state wants 
to extend an invitation to anyone, 
even another head of state, and take a 
chance of being rebuffed. That:s the 
first thing to remember because that 
would be a great put-down, wouldn't 
it? If the president or the chief politi
cian in the country, legislator, sends 
an invitation to X or Y or Z, and now, 
see, so-and-so wants me locome.I'm 
not going to see him. That would be an 
ignominous thing for him to suffer. 
That's never done. 

YQu must be on record 85 being 
available, willing to come, willing to 
see the president or the prime minis
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FORUM morning. and in a completely differ- The otber one was about five He says, "Well. Stan, did you know depend on us. Do you follow? We can 
ent context he reminded me of his months earlier back in August or so, that I was a waiter when I was 161" supply material. but we can' t convey 
humble beginnings and then also how September. when a few people 1 guess and I said, "No, Mr. Annstrong. I it 10 the head of state. We have to hope 

WITH STANLEY R. RADER when he was converted, how he was who were nol as complimentary as didn't know that. t. " BUIl was a good the head of stale is prepped for the 
humbled . He had to be humbled at the this, Ihis gentleman was, went to Mr. waiter ." And you can bet your life he meeting by someone on his staff. 

(Continued from page 41 time that he was converted. You aJl Annstrong and told Mr. Armstrong was 3 good waiter, because whatever We walked into.that meeting. and il 
ter. And on occasion , it will be a remember that, don ' t you? I think you thai I was trying to take over the he does he's going 10 do well . was a very fine one because Salo was 
representative of the government that remember his saying that before. And Work . So it probably caught him at a I told that to Wallace in the Illst very well prepared , and Mr. Arm· 
we may have met,somewhere who he said it again in context today. moment when he wanted to talk about part.lsaidl don ' I know when he wasa strong was very much into ecology at 
would lilc.e Mr . Armstrong or those Well, Mr. Armstrong and 1 have it, so he picked up the phone and again cabdriver, but probably he was a that moment. He was writing 8n ani-
representing him to visit with his head the kind of relationship that we have talked to Wayne Cole. cabdriver to eat right after the war. cle on ecology, and he was reall y all 
o f state or his president or prime because I have been a good servant to That'sthewayheis. That'sthe way But let me tell you how 1 met Mr. worked up about problr;:ms of the 
minister. And he will suggest that jf him and to the living God, but it is nice gifled people are . They sometimes do Gotoh, because I think it 's important physical environment and what we 
we will address a proper letter that he once in a while to hear someone state it a lot of talking Iilc.e that. So it ' s like for you to know this, and I told this to were doing about it. We we[e in the 
will also informally advise the presi· as you did, and it 's very much ap-- thinking out loud. He airs his feelings, Wallace . vanguard of persons concerned about 
dent that this is the kind of person that preciated . J would like nothing more he doesn't get an ulcer. And as a I met Mr. Gotoh for the nrst lime in it .. We were making felevision pro~ 
it would be good for the president or than when this matter is over and the consequence of almost 87 years of Japan in 1968. and I was lold by Mr. grams, radio programs. 
prime minister to see. Church has been totall y vindicated age , be's able to work IS, 16 hours a Armstrong that this was a baptized And Salo said, Well . Mr. Arm· 

But you try il yourself, you try 10 and Mr. Armstron, has been vindi· day without eating himself up inside. member of the Worldwide Church of strong, what you're doing is tine in 
invite yourself someplace, see bow cated, and each of us who have been So be vents it. So that was it. God. baplized by Mr. Richard that area. But, he said. let me 50 bold 
far you get. I mean, we even had libe1edandattacked bavebeenvindi- So they put the two tapes together.J Plache, highly vouched for, was a man as to suggest that you should leave that 
trouble gelling people who have cated, to move completely away from don', know how much editing they who was going 10 probably one day 10 governments because e .. en (hey 
legitimate complaints to register wilh Ihis. Ihis kind of limelighl and high did withlh( lirstlape, because I didn·, head Ihe Japanese Work for the will not be able to sol .. e that problen. 
Deukmejian to get answers , because profiJe and go back to serving people know anything aboul Ihal particular Worldwide Church of God. But you can solve a different kind of 
the letters won't gdby tbe secretaries. and belping people. I menlioned be· . conversation, althougb Mr. Arm- And he lold me all Ibis wben we pollurion problem. And Mr. Arm· 
They' re ahcady complaining there fore when I was in practice that tbe strong told me later what had been were in Israel. And he said, you and I stroogsaid. what is that? Andbesays, 
are too many letters being received by I8tisfactions, the deepest satiifac- said and by whom. just a few days are now going to fly from Israel to poUution of the mind. So obviously, 
the attorney general's offICe. tions, came from helping other people after be uttered the remarks, and the Beirut , and from Beirut by Pan you see, he was very weU prepped for 

So Mr. Arm .... OIlg bas indeed been on a peoplc~to-people basis rather matter was something tbat was bebind American , becausewedidn 't have the that meeting. 
in .. ited everywhere - e .. erywhere. than solving problems as rve been us. BUI lhe _ond half of lbe tape I larger plane yet , 10 Tokyo. We ' re And then a few minutes later we got 
That doesn't mean what maybe a forced to solve them for many years knew was ~a .. ily edited, because I goiog 10 meel Mr. GOIoh. He's going jovial, if the meeting goes very well, 
foolish man like Mr. Antion would . on an institutional b&s.is. It's much had lhe whole copy of lbe leuer. to introduce us to Japanese royalty. people get alinle bit more human, aDd 
suggest to an unthinkiAg relXmer. more .. tisfying ",ally 10 help· one in· ThaI" why I was able 10 lell Wallace What do you lhink, SIan? I .. id, Mr. after4S minulesoran hour,lhcybegin 
You don't really think it works like dividual become a beRer persoo or to on the interview, wbich again be Armstrong,Jdoo'tknow . ldon'teven to act like human beiogs inSlead of 
this, do you, that the president wakes belp him or her to acbicve something didn't use . YOusu, Wallace first read know who you're talking aboul. He stereotyped figures. And Prime 
up one morning , and he cans in his &bat's imponantto him or her thaD it is me what wason lUi tape, and-be read it says , what do you think the chance~ Minister Sato turned to Mr. Arm~ 
aide, Gel me Mr. Armstron@ ri&ht 10 fight !be whore SIlIle of California as though it were a letter. And so J are of his introducing us to Japanese strong and said, do you know this 
now. You don·, really think it hap- and people .. hO lhink ibey're Jobo jumped him, and I .aid, '. ~ you royalty? I said, I can't comment on gentleman over here? And be was 
pens that way. do you? You doo't Wayne. It's much more satisfying, purporting to be reading llener writ- thaI. But be 'sa Church member, and poioting 10 Osamu Gotoh. And Mr. 
lhink Ihil be calls !be guy and .. ys , and maybe ODe dny I'D be able 10 be of ten by Mr . Armluong to a third he·s told you thi •• I .. id,1 lhink be'd Armstrong says, Ohyes, of course, of 
Wbyhaven'tlseenMr.Armstrong?1I ICfvice to the individual members of party?" He said yes. be (>felly foolish. wouldn·, he. 10 lay course. He said, you know, be's one 
doesn't work that way. this Church so that more of them, I turned to~my lawyer, who was in this was going to happen if it didn't of ow best. He sa),s, you're very 

But Mr. AnnSlrong is invited, and maybe in some smaUcommunily like the room, and I said: "I want you to happen because you're going to find lucky to have him eXp'ded to you. 
Mr. Annslrong never in .. ites himself, Tucson, which) happen 10 like very take note of lhis. That letter. if it OUl prelly quickly. Aod GOIoh says, yeah. I'm Japanese, 
and Mr. Armstrong bas never io- mucb, will be able 10 learn about _, exists, is a fabrication because I have So we wenton faith, and we flew all stamped on the bottom, Made in 
lruded whe", be bas not been wanted. maybe learn 10 know II1e as Mr. Arm· the whole letter, and we've alteady tbe way from Beirut on Pan American Japan. Typical. typical way of Golob 
And acouple of times we have em bar- strong knows me, rarher than as the made it public ." So he was rattled . all lhe way 10 Japan. aDd lhe very first 10 talk , you know. He alway> knew 
rassed preiidenls, and I have had to press might know me. or Mr. Deuk· . This wassuppnsedlnbe the lhinglhat day there after a shonnight's sleepwe when 10 be humble, elc. 
put leiters on fLle with Mr. Arm- mejian thinks he knows me, or the was 10 upsel lhe wllole program, you were having luncb in lhe palace holel Ii made a big impresSion on all of 
strong and with tbe president, o&hers that ha .. e· been involved in this know, to pull down lbe person he was with Pri",eMikasa. An4 we've hada us. The prin,e ministerdidn', bne to 
ap'logizing ·that we have breached a thing. But I do appreciate those com- trying 10 get. wonderful relationship it\ Japan with refer to Gotoh that way. Not at all. 
protocol because occas.ionally we ments. So then' he said, well>:" would ~ all of (he JaP'!oese royalty. inclDding Never bad to mentioo ·him. For all 
ha .. e bad ·appomtments and haven' t Mr. Rader .Justaomi back 10 tile recognizc Mr. Armstrong's -Yoice1 I . tbe emperor,- all the politicians, practical purposes , low man on the 
shown up, and !bey don'l lake lho .. lllepllapes. You IIIIid tile.., woald said: "WeU. of course. So would academic people that visited us, totem pole in the room. But Prime "-
Ihings 100 tightly. NOI thaI they can helwoofl_.ADyldeawloeretboy rnillions and millions of OIber people . everyone from presidents of uoi .. er- Minister Sato wanled Mr. Armstrong 
retaliate , but it is a matter of form, were recorded, where they came arouDd lbe world." Never did \ thi .. sities, including· Tokyo University . to know that Mr. Gotob was a very 
something that was unavoid8b1e. from? be would play lbe tape, oot because of So Mr. GOlob delivered. aod if any· good man and thai be. Sato, was en· 

But believe me, Hdoesn 't work like Mr. Annstrong has been very pre- the substance. The substmce was un· body ""S any qualms aboul Mr. dorsing him and ·ldling. Mr. Arm· .. Mr. Antion suggested or the unwit- cise about that. There were two tapes imponanl. II had already been reo Goloh, I think you oUghl 10 ask Mr. strong be oughl 10 feel pleased thaI he 
ting replner might have written. A - 5ee, my ear was very good, and my vealed. BUI how, I mean, be's trying Goloh . And be alwayssays be follows had such a good Japanese represenla· 
man doesn't wake up and say, Get memory was fairly good. I can re~ to turn the tables on me, and I've got JapaneiC principles of judo: never at~ ti .. e. 
Annstrong for me, get Gotoh, where member the context, so the second him now where I want him with an ,ack. Now I doo'I 'think lhal lhe prime 
are they? No . But one wayoraoother, half of the tape - it was presented as illegal tape in his possession . So I But we once had a member of the minister would have gone out of his 
he bears about Mr. Armstrong, and one lape. The second balfof!be lape jumped him . I jumped him real good. crew who tbought that be oUght to way to make that kind of statement if it 
Mr. Armstrong is invited into that was Mr . Armstrong speaking to And then as you saw in the program,) attack Mr. Gotoh physically over wasn ' t based upon something. And 
country and is treated with the respect Wayne Cole by lelephone, and be was didn't tell him not touseiton the air. I something that was kind of foolish, we had cordial relations with the 
and the admiration and the affection reading a letter that he bad written to said, ""I hope you have the guts to use and he outweighed Mr. Gotoh, I prime minister thereafter , and on 
that be deserves, and which he has me, which was very confidential , but it." because then the malice would be gue ... by 20, 30 pounds. and was many occasions after bis departure 
ne .. er recei .. ed from certain people in it wasn 't so confidential that J didn't proved. Wouldn ' t be any question. about twice as bie, and be made a from offICe. 
this community, such as some of our publish the whole letter. He was wait- The Supreme Court hadn't come mo .. e on Mr. Gotoh. And next he was And it was Prime Minister Sato 
unfortunate reponers. It will take ing, of course, for my reaction. down with the decision yet. I had to flying through the air. Landed ri@ht in who recommended to Mr. Armstrong 
hundreds and thousands of them to And Mr. Armstrong is a very open have him using a tape with malice l lhe middle of lbe lobby sprawled oul. that he. Mr. Armstrong, vi s it 
measure one little finger of Mr. Arm- person. Wallace asked me (it wasn't And he used it. Sothat'sthehistoryof And that 's the last time he made a Okinawa before the reversion. Mr. 
strong. So we ' ll bear that kind of used), bUI he said. did you know lhal the tape . Rather interesting. physical move on Mr. Gotoh . Annstrong went, al:!' as you recall , 
oppreSSion with pride. you were Mr. Armstrong's bete noire Mr. Rader. we ...... ralldog a Now a 101 of people have anacked he wrote a beautifu article about how 

\ .. aDIed 10 JMlblkly coDxnlula1e (me8J1s, you know, kind of black IItlle bll about Mr. Golob. Prev!- Mr. GOlob, a!lacked him behind his Okinawa should be returned to Japan . 
you for IOmethlng, and maybe It beast , boogeyman; I'd used lhe word ousty, you know, the papersieemed back, obviously. If you have ques- And Mr. Armstrong and J were meet-
doesn't come your way very often, earlier in the program about some- 10 do 8 prelly aood balebel job on tions, ask Mr. Gotoh. He will answer ing with Prime Minister Sato and Mr. 
so as long .. \ ""ve this opportuoi- body else) just recently? him, that he was an ex-cabdriver them. He's done a good job. He 's not Gotoh and a few other people mo~ 
ty, I might as weD say It. And that's And I said, well, yes,just recently, wbo somehow flDagled his way 1010 perfect, but he'sdoneagoodjob. And _ ments before the reversion . 
the way you IumdIed younelfoo "60 yes . And then he said, well, did Mr. lbe higher ..,helons of lbe Church Mr. Armstrong has said again and leI's say he' s nol perfecl. ADd he's 
Minutes" in one particular seg- Armstrong tell that ~o anybody else? and was, you know, Uvtngofl'tbe fat again that he ' s been a very valuable accountable to Mr. Annstrong, and 
ment, and that was the ODe where Arxll said, Mr. Armstrong probably I uoclear 1 starving. you Irnow. tllhe member of his team . And if you be~ Mr. Armstrong is accountable to 
actually MIk. Wallace .... lryIDglo told it to everybody who was in ear· payers. It teems that be 'Was very lieve in Mr. Armstrong and what he God . Have any of you heard Mr. 
back you IDIo a posilion wbe ... you shot. Thai the way he is . Got some- InstnimeDlal1n opeDlng some pow- says.1 Ibink you should be able 10 lake Armstrong say anything bad about 
would relent on your understand- thing on hiS mind, it comes out. erful doo.. for Mr. Armslrooa. lbal 00 failh. And he has done a@ood Mr. Gotoh? Have you he~d him con· 
iD& of who Mr. ArmslroDg Is and Whoever's tbere is going to hear it. partIcularly lhen. So \ Jusl won· job. But as I said, he's not perfect. demn bim? Anybody? No. I don ·, 
lbe fad 1""1 be Is the apostle of That doesn't mean he won't change dered If you could gI.. us some Questions? But Wallace didn ' t use Ihink we should be Mr. GOloh 's 
Chrislln lbe Cburcb. And you' •• his mind the next minute. But they're background on him, you kllOw. any of tbat, see. He wanted to leave judge, I really don ·1. 
oIway. done 1""1 bolb publkly and going to hear it because be sa)'s, I I'll tell you exactly what I told the impression that it was some ex- Would II be approprlale If som. 
In pri.ate. \' •• wlloessed II myoelf would rather err on the side of being WaUace. Very interesting. Because cabdriver that was doing all these lime In I..... Informal g_rIngs 
in every oPpor:tUDity I've been too open than to be too secretive. when hetalkedaboutcabdriver ,Ikind things. that we, perhaps, ask • nxmber or 
arouod you, and If there's oae Its- And so he was kind of extemporiz- of jumped him again, and I said. you Let me teU you what Prime Minis- the press to •• plaln to us how they 
SOD IIuoI a 101 nf Church members ingas he w8sreading the letter . But he know, maybe the guy was a catxlriver ter (Eisaku] Sato said about GOloh. go about putllDg Iogetller a plec:e? 
could Ieam from you Iflbey'd oDly bad told Mr . Cole that it was so confi· in 1945 or '46, but I said - did you because I'll never forget this . We met Sure. Mr. lloyd·s here. Do you 
pay alleDlIoo "ould be the ....... of dential that he wanted him to take it know that Mr. Armstrong-) didn't Prime Minister Sato for the first lime want to comment on that, Dick? 
Church go •• mmeDI. And 00 J waul from what he considered to be a safe say that, but I said, J witnessed fra- in 1970, anda very fine meeting , very No comment'1 No comment , no 
10 ext.nd IIuoI coDgralulalory nole phone. That was on the tape with temity brothers when I went to college formal meeting attended by an official comment. No, I mean, without trying 
to you, becaU5e I think a lot of us Mike Wallace . I mean in the whole who COUldn't attend the dances but translator from the Japanese foreign to be hard on Mr.LIoyd,Ithink hejust ""v. learned II. W.· •• learned II colloquy with Wallace, that was had to wash the dishes and watch their office, well attended by other people. is the kind of person who chooses 
fromyou,anclwe know wby you are there. It wam't used, of cowse. fellow fraternity brothers enjoy them· And you never know when you're sides before anyofthe facts are in, and 
wbere you are. And tbat's one So Mr. Armstrong was particularly selves. There's nothing wrong with visiting a head of state, by the way , then he doesn't reaUy want to be con· 
primary reaSOD, and \ ... nl 10 upset wilh Mr. Cole when he found someone who worked as a cabdriver you really never know how wellihe fused by lhe facts, so he jUIiI diSK' 
lhaok you for lhal. out it had been taped because that's in his youth and then went on to bigger head of state will be briefed. That is gard"hem . 

Well, I appreciate that. Very nice . I how carefully he had remembered the things. something you don't know because But I've had a long relationship 

just talked to Me. Armstrong this conversation taking place. And I told that to Mr. Annstrong. that's not dependent upon, it doesn't (SH FORUM, _ 7) 
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Introduction to Southern Africa Work 
Ministerial team 
By And ... vau Belkum 

lOHANNESBURG, South Afri~a 
- From the first Sabbath service at
tended by 33 people, held by 
evangelist Gerald Waterhouse on 
March 18, 1963 , the Work in South· 
ern Africa (South Africa and 
Rhodesia) has now grown to include 
15 churches with a combined weekly 
attendance of 1,565. 

Thirteen ministers sem:: the mem
ber~. All but two 3ce native South 
Africans, a big ad\lantage in a coun
try with two official languages , En
glish and Afrikaans. Afrikaans is in
digenous to Southern Africa. In addi
tion 10 the rs churches, these minis
ters are also resfX)nsible for 13 local 
Bible studies and 11 Bible studies in 
outlying areas. 

One of the greatest difficuhies 
faced by ministers is the long dis
ranees between visits. Southern Af
rica is well over half a million square 
miles . Although much of it is western
ized. especially the cities, there are 
vast areas of sparsely populated I~nd. 
Each minister drives aboul 50,000 
kilometers each )ear. or about 70 
hours of driving a month. The 1978 
Feast of Tabernacles was observed at 
five sites, Durban. Sonesta and Urn
gababa in South Africa and Salisbury 
and Bulawayo in Rhodesia. 

Following are brief biographies of 
ministers serving in Southern Africa: 

Dan Baths and his wife H.elen are 
both graduates of the Bricket WOC?d. 
England, campus of Ambassador 
College, where Mr. Botha served as 
student. body p!'esident in 1966·67. 
After graduation he was senl to South 
Africa • . where he bas pastored the 
Durban, East Rand and Cape Town 
churches. He is resp:msible for the 
western and southern ponions of 
Cape Province . About 200 members _ 
live in the area, and average church 
attendance is 282. He also supervises 
two active YOU chapters and a 
Summer Educational Program in De
cember of each year. 

Mr. Sotha is assisted by local elder 
Bill Whitaker and local church elder 
Peter van der Byl. The Sochas have 
tbree children, Lois, 9, David, 5, 
and Jonathan, 3. 

Bill Whitaker has been employed 
ior more than eight years in the South 
African Work, three of them as ·a 

minister. In July, 1978, he moved to 
Cape Town after a sabbatical in 
Pasadena. Previously he had minis
terial responsibi lities in Durban and 
Johannesburg and was Festival coor
dinator for Southern Africa . 

He and his wife Sheila have two 
children, Julie , 19, and Stephen, 14. 

Local church elder Peter van der 
Byl also assists Mr. Botha in the 
Cape Town area. Apart from serving 
the church, he runs his own garden 
nursery. He is married lothe former Pat 
Smith, a Bricket Wood gradua,e. They 
have one child, David, 1. 

John White and his wife Gwen 
graduated from Bricket Wood in 
1969, after which he was employed 
in the Radlell, England, press . In 
t 972 he was transferred to Southern 
Africa and served in Rhodesia before 
being transferred to the eastern Cape 
area , where he pastors three 
churches. 

Mr. White has instituted a Plain 
Truth distribution project in Port 
Elizabeth whereby 650 magazines 
are di st ributed monthly to 13 Port 
Elizabeth hotels, placed in bedrooms 
and taken by guests. One thousand 
Plain Truth magazines are also dis
Iribured by newsstands in supermar
kets. 

The Whites have two children, 
Linda, 6, and Sandra, 4. 

John Banholomew, a former pilot 
for South African Airways, first at
tended the Pasadena campus of Am
bassador College and graduated from 
Bricket Wood in 1973. He has spent 
most of his years in the ministry serv
ing the~ churches in the Natal prov
ince. Mr. Bartholomew is also re
sponsible fot ~~g1Inizing the South 
African Summer Educational Pro
gram. 

He and his wife Joy have three 
children, Charise , 14, Grant, II, and 
Shelley, 7. 

Adriaan Botha, assistant to John 
Banholomew in the Natal province, 
is one of the longest-standing em
ployees in the South African Work. 
In 1964 he was employed by Mr. 
Waterhouse to assist in the office in .. 
Johannesburg and was ordained a 
local elder the following year. He 
and his wife Thelma have one son 
and two daull;hters, all married. 

Gordon Terblanche graduated 

from Brickel Wood in 1965 'and was 
ordained in 1968. He first served as 
office- manager in Johannesburg and 
was later sent to the Cape Town area. 
He presently pastors the Pretoria 
church and is responsible for visiting 
in eastern and nonhern Transvaal 
province. He is also responsible for 
translating booklels into Afrikaans. 

Mr. Terblanche and his wife Lynn 
have three children, Amanda, 9, 
Cordell, 6, and Letitia , l. 

Ron Stoddan is pastor of lhe Salis
bury and Bulawayo churches in 
Rhodesia . He graduated from Brick· 
et Wood in 1972 and has been full· 
time in the ministry since 1975. Be
cause of terrorist activities he must 
restrict his trips to outlying· areas 
such as Umtali, Victoria Falls and 
Fon Victoria, and these trips are be
coming less frequent as terrori sm in 
these areas increases. He commutes 
by air between Salisbury, his main 
church area, and BUlawayo. 

In addition tribis above-mentioned ' 
ministerial tasks, he also takes care 
of certain offICe responsibilities, in
cluding reading about 1',200 pieces 
of mail each month, mailing corres
pondence course lesson"s, overseeing 
rr printing. banking donations and 
handling receipts. 

Mr. Stoddart and his wife Gail 
have two children, Sheena, 3, and 

·Rory , I. 
Frank Nelte graduated from Brick

et Wood in 1971 and -was trans
ferred to South Africa the foUowing 
year. Before attending Ambassador 
College. Frank served as an officer in 
the German army. Presently he is as
sisting in the Johannesburg church. 

He and ilis American-bol'ri · Wife 
Kathy ~~C: .Ihree children,~~of. Ci, . ,-, 
Elaine, 4, and Michael , 2. -.... ~ "~. 

Sydney HuU has been employed 
for more .than ID years in Cbe South 
African Work. Before his ordination 
in 1974 he worked for six years in the 
South African office . Presently he is 
assisting in the Johannesburg church 
area "and is pastor of the Bloemfon
tein church. His duties also involve 
conducting studies in the neighbor
ing African stales of Lesotho and 
Botswana. He speaks the Sotho lan
guage fluently, which is a tremen
dous help in communic;.ating with the 
blacks and understanding their tribal 
traditions. 

He and his wife Dot have three 
sons, Cordell, 21, Darrell, 17, and 
lohn, II. 

SOUTHERN AFRICAN WORK - The above map shows the locations of churches and outlying Bible studies in 
South Africa and Rhodesia. Some cities have both European and non·European congregations. [Artwork by 
Scott Ashley] 

Office team 
By Peter Hawkins 

JOHANNESBURG , South Africa 
- The South African Office was 
opened by Gerald Waterhouse in 
1963 and since that time ~as under
gone many personnel changes" and 
configurations. Within the last year 
Bob Fahey transferred to Pasadena 
for a sabbatical. Manin Bode moved 
to Westgermany to assist in the Bonn 
Office, Peter Nathan uprooted to En
gland to supervise the Work in East 
and West Africa, and David Hulme 
traveled to Canada.to assist leslie L 

' McCullough in the Vancouver Of
fice. 

In July , 1978, Dr. Roy McCarthy 
became- regional director fo r South
ern Africa. He and his staff se rve 
nearly 4,000 members, co-workers 
and donors, and a Plain Truth 
circulation of 74.000. The offICe is 
centrally situated in Johannesburg , a 
city of 3.5 million and the main 
commercial center of South Africa. 

Following are brief biographies of 
those working in the Johannesburg 
Office. 

Dc. McCanhy, 55, is a native of 
South Africa and was a physician in 
general practice befol.! coming to the 
Bricket Wood, England, campus of 
Ambassador College In 1967. After 

DR. ROY McCARTHY 

graduat ing in 1970, he was appointed 
manager of the Mail Processing De· 
partment in Bricket Wood and re
gional director of the DUlch
language Work. In 1974 he moved to 
the Netherlands to continue adminis
tering the DUlch Work and pastor the 
churches there and was appointed re
gional director for Southern Africa in 
1978. 

Dr. McCanhy and his wife Tine 
Ellida have four children. 

Andre van 8elkum, 39, and his 
wife Eli.ze graduated from Ambas
sador College, Bricket Wood, in 
1969 and returned to their home 
country of South Africa , where he 
was later appointed director of pas
toral administration. He now coordi-

ANDRE VAN BELKUM 

nates the activities of 13 ministers 
and the YOU program and pastors 
the Johannesburg church. The van 
Belkums have three children. Clif
ford, II, Sharon, 6, and Alison, 5. 

Terry Browning, 33, came to 
South Africa in 1968 after three years 
at Ambassador College, Bricket 

TERRY BROWNING 

Wood, (0 serve as a minister for a 
year. He stayed on after that year and 
in 1969 married Beverley Shon, a 
1968 Bricket Wood graduate. They 
have three £hildren now, Greg, 8, 
Cara, 6, ·and Debbie, 3. Terry first 
served as a mail reader before being 
sent out as a ministerial assistant for a 
year in.he Durban area. He later re-

- ·turned to Johannesburg to work in the 
Church business office: where he
balances books, handles payroll and 
visits members and prospective 
members. 

Margaret Fann, 27. came from a 
firm of management consultants to 
work in the offICe secr~tarial ser
vices. She is married to Nigel Fann, 

MARGARET FANN 

sales manager fOJ a plastics com
pany. They have a son, Paul , who is 
4 years old. Margaret's main respon
sibility in the offK'e -is typing and 
filing for Dr. McCarthy, although 
she also handles other secretarial 
tasks. 

A 1971 graduate of Bricket Wood, 
Peter Hawkins, 31, was sent to South 

PETER HAWKINS 

Africa in 1973 to help with the Sum· 
mer Educational Program and assist 
in mail processing. He and his wife 
Sonja have three children , Kirsten , 
11, Peter, 7, and Claire. 6 months. 
His responsibilities include coor
dinating publishing The Plain Truth 
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FORUM 
WITH STANLEY R. RADER 

(Continued from page 51 
with Dick Lloyd, and I kind of like 
him. I mean, I don', like what he 
writes. but his material doesn 'I offend 
rne so much. Ted Armstrong's aunt 
doesn't care for him at all. And my 
secretary doesn' l like him too much, 
but, I don't know, maybe one day 
he ' ll see the light. 

You see, what happens with news
paper people is. they paint themselves 
inloacomer. Jt'sas lsaid,eachofycu 
should pick up a copy of what I was 
reading from because I drafted it care
fully . And they start offwith 3 p:>int of 
view. Now everyone's ent itled to a 
point of view. I'm not saying they're 
nol. But they do start off with that 

. !X>int of view, and then everything 
they wrile from that day forward ex· 
presses that point of view. And be· 
cause lheirego gets in the way - and 
they're human, having egos- as the 
real facts begin to land on them, they 
don't want to change. 

Frank Gonzales of KFWB [radio) 
came up to me privately a few weeks 
ago, and he says , "Say, what's hap
pening?" he says. "You know, this 
case is much different than it was 
when it started. You guys have the 
State over a barrel." See, he sees, he 
sees. He sees that this isn't a bowl of 
spiders, as the Honorable Jerry Pacht 

described Mr. Armstrong and me and 
others, whom he never met. He has 
suddenly recognized , basically , who 
the good guys are and who the bad 
guys are. . 

BUI other reporters don 't change 
that easily. Even Russe ll Chandler 
has written an article (Chandler's with 
the {Los Angeles) Times), for 
Chris/ian;ty Toooy. which, consider
ing Russell Chandler, it's almost, you 
know , tolerable. Really. I mean it 
isn't so bad. I mean , he's a very poor 
writer, and he very seldom has ever 
had the facts right on anything. And 
he has had a lot of personal animosity 
in each of his articles. You might have 
ooticed when the big article was writ
ten about us, it wasn't by Russell 
Chandler. It was written by a yo ung 
man named Seiler ,I believe. And that 
piece has been picked up allover the 
country. He established the church
state question right away. 

But Chandler has always had this 
idea that we are bad people, all of us. 
He didn't even know me until re
cently. He used to hit other people on 
the head constantly as bad, bad, bad, 
bad - oothing good. Nothing good. 
COUld never print anything good. So 
all he 's done in the last few years is 
added new characters to his basic 
script. 

For a long time the bad person was 
Gamer Ted Armstrong, for years. 
And he hit the whole institution over 
the head without ever making an ef
fon to find out if there was anything 

South African office 
(Continued from 1M ... 6' 

in Southern Africa and organizing di
rect mail and subscriber services. 

Winnie lindhout, 21, was born in 
South Africa and joined the office 
staff in 1977. She handles office ad
ministration of the YOU program in 

WINNIE LlNDHOUT 

Southern Africa , prepares church re
ports and maintains pastoral ad
ministration files as well as serving 
as receptionist. 

Petros Manzingana, 31, joined the 
staff after graduating from Ambas
sador College in Pasadena. Before 

PETROS MANZINGANA 

aHending college, he was a health 
inspector for the Johannesburg city 
council. He first stafled receiving 
The Plain Truth in 1967 from a friend 
and continued listening to Radio 
Lourenco Marques, which was then 
broadcasting The World Tomorrow. 
Hi s main responsibilities are mail 
reading and visiting . 

Bryan Mathie , 56, first heard The 
World Tomorrow on Radio Lourenco 
Marques in 1952. Eleven years later 
he was visited by Gerald Waterhouse 
in Durban , just after the Johannes
burg Office had been opened. Prior 
to joi"fiihg the office staff, he worked' 
for a chemical company as a plant 
superintendant and later as a member 

BRYAN MATHtE 

of a trouble-shooting team handling 
the company's industrial engineering 
problems. 

Mr. Mathie has worked in the of
fice since 1966 as business manager. 
He is an ordained minister and has 
been actively involved with SEP. 

Grace Schimper, 50, was born in 
the Free State and has spent a number 
of years working in legal offices. She 
first heard the broadcaSl in 1958 on 

GRACE SCHIMPER 

Radio Lourenco Marques . She is th\ 

newest member of the office staff, 
joining it in 1978, and is responsible 
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about us that was meritorious. He 
hasn't changed. He just changed the 
names of the people who were bad. 
Why can't he at least say the institu
tion is good, the leaders are bad? At 
least do that. He can't do that. He 
wants to label all the people as bad . 

Chomos [Hillel Chodos] said on60 
Minutes. there's aconstitutional right 
to be stupid. Yes , there is, and he was 
pretty stupid. And he's scared right 
now, he'sscared. He 's accustomedto 
suing people, but I've slapped him 
with a suit. And the defamation count 
was sustained. In other words, ' the 
demur he brought yesterday was over
ruled. Seven, seven of them . seven 
lawyers went down for the other side. 
Only Mr. [Allan) Browne went down 
yesterday. See . He'U find out what it 
is to attack the Work of the living God. 

And believe me , in many ways, 
though- Voltaire once sa id, ifsome
thingdoesn 'texist we'd have to create 
~im. He really said , "If God didn 't 
exist man would create Him. " But he 
was somewhat iconocJastic in his de
clining years. But if COOmos didn't 
exist we would have had to create 
him. He was perfect casting. Perfect. 
Couldn'( be better. 

Did you get our Bong Show lape 
of "College Trek" and the bowl of 
spiders? If you haven't, I'D try to 
send you a copy. 

I didn't get that one. 

Ob, you must. 
I've got to get that. We're going to 

for maintaining The PltJin Tru.th 
mailing list and services to members 
and co-workers. 

Petrus Sabati , 39, was introduced 
to the Work 10 ,ears ago when a 
friend gave a Plain Truth magazine 

PETRUS SABATI 

10 him . He then began listening to 
The World Tomon-ow program on 
Radio Lourenco Marques and was 
baptized. After being a policeman for 
10 years, he spent a year driving 
municipal buses before joining the 
office in 1973 as an assistant in the 
mailing department. Since (hen he 
has become the principal printing and 
machine operator. He also visits in 
the Johannesburg area . 

Petrus and Hilda Sabati have five 
children. Enos , 12, Isabel, 10 , 
Caroline, 8, Tom, 6, and Johannes, 
2. 

Elijah Tsotetsi, 33, first came 
into contact with the Work in 1967 

ELIJAH TSOTETSI 

when he saw an advertisement for the 
booklets Why Were You Born ? and 
Does God E;~jsI1 He soon became a 
member of the Church and joined the 
office staff in 1975. He handles the 

start to use a lot of humor and satire , 
though, in this thing. We've been 
very fortunate . We have a lot of peo· 
pie on the op~sition side who really 
lend themselves beautifully to satire. 
And we've got talented people around 
here . If Conrad can draw good car
toons and characters, caricatures, we 
can do the same thing. I'm positiveof 
that . And we can use the printed word . 
And it'll be a very, very effective 
thing for us . All this cast ofcharacters 
on the other side. I believe we can 
handle very nicely with ridicule. 
That's where we have them at the 
present moment. They're all begin
ning to feel a little bit foolish and a 
little bit desperate. 

It took a lot of desperation for a 
deputy allorney general to utter what 
he did in the deposition toward me. 
And we'll just hang that round hi s 
neck like an albatross. And you will 
see all these other people do more of 
the same as they are unwilling, unwill
ing to let go of the tiger that they have 
by the tail. That'swhat itamountstoat 
the present moment. 

~ I hope I explained some of the 
things. I really hope- Does anybody 
have any questions, though, about 
why· Mr. Helge and I are fighting so 
hard to protect the Church from inva
sion of its privacy and what have you, 
under the First Amendment? Does 
anybody have a doubt? Because 
some of our dissenters have tried to 
plant that, and we have some people, 
even in our own organization, unfor-

dispatching and packaging of all 
booklets and letters sent out from the 
offICe. 

eonilynn Venter, 27, comes from 
a family that has been associated with 
the Work: from its inception in South
ern Africa. She was 12 years old 
when her family staned attending 
services. More than a decade later, 
she is now pari of the secretmial ser-

CONtL YNN VENTER 

vices team responsible for typing 
correspondence, reports, Afrikaans 
translations , projects and other 
duties. 

Louis Venter, 50, was one of the 
33 in anendance at the first church 
service in Southern Africa March 18, 

LOUtS VENTER 

1963 . At that time , he moved out of 
the farming industry into building 
and town planning . He joined the 
office's mail leading department in 
1976 and now coordinates that de
partment as well as maintaining liter
ature slocks and shipping and receiv
ing. 

He and his wife Poppy have IWO 
children, eonilynn (above), and 
Andre , 22. 
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tunately, who aJe not really able to 
grasp the problem as they should, 
particularly for the positions that they 
occupy. But they do damage to the 
institution, and you do damage to it if 
you do not understand that the First 
Amendment and religious freedom is 
all we have between us and destruc
tion as an institution. And it's worth 
fighting for. 

I might say one Ihing, Mr. 
Rader. One piece in the paper dis· 
turbed me. And I wrote the paper 
and I, you know, I don't know if 
they 'rellOlng to publish the leUer or 
not, But tbe dissenters have used 
the arguments that we should Irust 
God to protect the Church rather 
than fighting, but I have asked the 
question, Why did the dissenters 
have to go to the S"iate in the first 
place? Why couldn't they have 
IIOne to God to protect the Church 
from whatever • . .? 

Let me just answer. It's wonderful . 
let mejust answer it Ihis way for you, 
and you can get helpfrom your minis
ters. But Mr. Armstrong has said very 
plainly that you obey God and not 
man, if there 's a conflict. And he has 
never said - never said -to obey an 
illegal act on the pan of the State . 

And there isone further thing that's 
important inthat.1t might be one thing 
to resist as assiduously as we have 
been, if we were seeking to gain some
thing from the State that the State was 
denying us. Do you follow me? Like, 
suppose w.e wanted to build a building 
here in Pasadena 20 stories high. And 
somebody found a scripture and said 
we must build it 20 stories high , God 
says we must. And we went through 
the processes , zoning committee and 
what have you. And we were ruled out 
in the zan ing committee and ruled out 
in the board of directors' meeting. 
And then we began to build. 

I would say you have to distinguish 
that from a.situation where an unlaw
ful acrivity on the pan of the State is 
trying to do something to us and to 
take something away from us that is 
fundamental. lsay, asMr. Armstrong 
has said, we might somewhere along 
the line be forced to submit to greater 
physical force. He has said he's will
ing to go to jail if Deed be. But he is 
going 10 use aU lawful means to resist 
an unlawful act. Very plain . 

I'm not showing any guilt feeling 
about anytbJng, but there are some 
of tbe ministers who are giving the 
idea that we have been wrong in the 
slt·ins .•. 

Okay . Mr. Armstrong wants the 
names of those ministers . 

L:ouJd you tell me how account
able for wrong Mr. Armstrong 
holds us? Mr. Armstrong, does he 
think we've been wrong? 

That you've been wrong? 
In sItting in? 
His voice was piped in. He said you 

obey God, not man. Without that 1 
imagine {he people would have been 
dispersed. He himself said that he is 
srill willing to go to jail himself. So he 
thinks that what has been aone has 
been right in God's eyes , And he' has 
proved it to himself scripturally. Mr. 
McNair, you've been Chere. You 
know what I'm talking about. Have I 
misquoted? Have I misstated it?· 

Mr. McNair: "Not at all." 
No, Mr. Armstrong has been very 

st rong on this point. You see, they're 
trying to take something away from 
us. They're trying to deny us rights 
that we have. They're trying to de
stroy this Work . They will not suc
ceed. That doesn', mean we should 
give up prayer. No , we should pray 
too. And God will help us, and He 
has . Believe me, it could not have 
been done without prayer , none of 
this. 

Mr. Rader, the "Star-News" 
reported thai we attempted, or lhe 
State attempted to settle this out of 
court. Is tbat, in effect~ a fact? 

Well, 1 stated it. I gave tbem the 
source. The State contacted us and 
meelings were hfld over a period of 
three days. Well , actually, it was two 

lSee FORUM, _ 111 
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LOCAL CHURCH NEWS 

CHURCH 
ACTIVITIES 

The combined Scottish congregations 
.ttended • special Sabbath service in 
GLASGOW March 10 to commemorate 
the I-'tb anniverSMfyoftbeCburcb in Scot
land. The milestone was marked by the 
return of tbe fust pastor. Robin Jones, as 
guell speaker: He emphasized the impor
tanceoftbeCbun::b's history .ndthe need 
for strong leadership and solid foundations 
in OW' lives. In the evening Ibe eYent was 
oe.lebr.tcd with dinocr. dancin. udenter
taimieol. The childn:n bad their own paty 
wiIh • film. sbow. sinsias and pmc5. 

The preaching of tbe Gospel was 
brOUghiiO Scotland beginning in 1953 on 
Radio Luxembourg, and in 19$5 Herbert 
W. Armstron. visited the area. Nov. 24, 
1963, marJced tbe first of seYen conRCU· 
.vc Bible "udics. followed by Ihc !ir:sr 
S.bbad ..... vicc Jan. II. 1964. Raymond 
McNair and Mr. Joncl miDisrered to the 
firllCODlfCpUoDof45.adultsand 17 chi)· 
dreG; CUIrCDl weekly _tcadance iD tbe 
rqjoa is abot.t 240 adults and cbild:ren. 
l..aIcr_forIhcScoUiabb .. lhrc.wcre 

• Doh Fahey. Colin Adair. John Sandcnoo. 
Michael Bousfield and Mart Ellia. John 
Mcakin.Ihc ....... .,..... ....... lhcf"'" 
churches in G1usow. Edinborsh. KiI
mamockIDdAberdeenlDliolM:l,yin&mcet
inp in Dundoc and Ihc ShcrIand I ..... 
... i ..... by local .Iden AIaA Brooks. 
Hamish Doupll. BiU _ and Jim 
McCracl:cn. Robe" FGirl><IInc_ • 

Brethren ill eastern CanadI Ulembled. 
in MOHrU.U.. Que., April 14 in • 
dramatic elample of 10 yea's growtb. 
The occasio!D WI$ the 10di amUvttUry or 

the founding of the Montreal church. 
March22, 1969. RicbardWilding inaugu
rated Sabbath services for the SO brethren. 
This week 900 people came to commemo
rate tbe event, including ~r. Wilding, 
cuneolly pastor of the Halifax, N.S., 
chUlt:h. Anaddc:d bighlightoftbe occasion 
was the ordination of Mr. Witding to the 
offICe of pasCor by Colin Wilkins, area 
coordinator for castem Canada. BoIh men 
are EnsIish and have kDO~D eacb other 
since 1961 when Mr. Wilkins. 'an under
graduate II Ambosudor College iD Brick
el Wood, was sent to Mancbeller, £n. 
gIand.lOdelivez u .. moo.tto_ Mr _ WildinS 
was a teeoaler in tbe: congrcplion. 

In 1968. Mr. WiJd.iD& bepo • Bible 
Slucly in Moorr.aI wiIh .. overate _0-
daoceof3S. Wbentbegroup.grclNtoSO •• 
churcb was bc:JUD. AI tbat time &be close" 
cburch IOUIb of Mooucal WII New YorI< 
Cit)'. 400 mUea aWly. Two bUodred fifty 
miles 10 lbe aoutbcasl: WIS • churcb in 
COnoord.N.H.Diroc:dy' .... ofM ..... II. 
for 2,000 mile, 10 the: lip of Newfound
land. no churches. Memben came to 
MontreaJeacb week, from New York state, 
northwest Vermont and aU over tbe prov
ince of Quebec. Now thcae same mem
bers. plus hund.Jcds of DCW members, II· 
lend i. Quebc<: ClIy. Troi. Rivicres and 
Sberbrookc. Que.; Moatpeticr. Vr.; 
Plaaabursh. N.Y.; and "Cornw .... Our. ' 
Moatteal iuelfbow baa twoCburcbel wilh ' 
• ..."..ncd _01600. EiJbt r.,Ji
timeminillCn. plustwoclders. wort intbe 
area Mr. Wiktin, covered as the Ottawa. 
Monucalcircuil. 

TI)c Wlldinp acrvcd here umil 1973. 
wben Ihcy ...... _ 10 Cllgary. 
Alt •. 

Aha" Sabbath 1CIVica, durioS whict. 
Mr. WikliDa spoke OlD the rcAUteCtion of 
Jcsu.CIoriII.1DCBIbcn .......... forl buf
fct_.daaclll&and""f"~or. A 

ONE YEAR LATER - Seven deacons-'and deaconesses of the Beth
lehem. Pa .• church. aU ordained April 29. 1978. pose together after being 
honol9d by .merrtlers 01 the congregation. From left. sea1ed. -are Janice 
Randall. lois Woodring and Vwginia Cole. and Slandng. Harry Randal~ 
Wilbur Boehm. Herb Woodring and Robert Cole. 

SHE'S NOT HE" VY. SHE'S MY WIFE - Clifton Charles. right. minister 
01 the Port-ol-Spain. Trinidad. church. edges out Olson James, conter, 
and John Baptlsto. all carrying their wives In the husband-and-wWe race 
at lhe church's annual sports day. 

~ g,hl of Ih~ evening came when those 
who. had been present at the firSl meeting 
were invited up on stage. Henry S,urcu . 

"Springtime in the Plains" was the 
theme for the annual semiformal dlnner
dance of the BISMARCK, MINOT and 
DICKINSON, N.D. , churchesMan::h31 . 
The dance was a gila celebration trying 10 
give the 6!5 in auendance ajoyous reprieve 
from the longest and co)deS( winter on 
f\!Cord for the are •. The evenl. held at the 
Bismarck Ramad. Inn. got underway with 
a cocktail hour, followed by a prime-rib 
dinner. Music for the dinoer and tbe dance 
following was provided by OolQthy co. 
Company •• local entertaiDer of lome re
nown in the Bismarck .ea. l..ottMU R. 
Know~ftJr. 

Mr .• nd Mr.. Cbris Hunring lOOk .be 
PallOver service with me IOMBAY. 
India. ~n April 10. Mr. HIIDIinS.1bc 
IfCI coordioal:or for Southeast Alii, and 
Spaulding KulasiDSUD. paolO< in lnclia. 
cooducted the JC:I'Vice, On the Night to Be 
MucbOMervedaUlbemembersnietlatbe 
roof garden of the Transit Hotel. In ttadi
tional Indian style, Tony Saldana gar-

, landed Mr, HUDlin1,1Dd tbe young IOn of 
Mr. and Mr,. Paul Be.jamin _mcd 
Mr.. Ii ... ing • bouquc •. The firS( Holy 
Day service was bcldio the botel, with all 
:l6 members in Bombay attoodin •. 0Ihcr 
Indian ChuR:b members in H~ IDd 
<loa obocnod !he Pasaovu and Ihc Holy 
01)'1 in their respective ueas, Ittawice 
BraU$, 

ThcCONCOIlD,N.H .• cburcbbeldils 
annual sPnD.& dance io the RaIDlida lon's 
Bardet Room Marcb 31, with. mcmbetl 
from .be Bosto. and -Sp-ingficld. Mus:. 
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont 
cburcbea llteodin" The brethm:t dmccd 
to tbe mudc from a band comprised 
primarily of Chun:h mcmhcn. Ihc Gaiy 
~ Trio, feanumg laoa Kanaas, 
Rc_m. were provided by !be_of 
Ihc Ramada'I ... I"", .. P_ Lewis Ir. 

· KINGSTON, 00 •.• ·br......., plhcrcd 
· 'for their 'fir. soCial of tbe ,pOD, IeliIOQ 

Man:b 25. After.be potluck _ •• he 
' YOU men\ben .Iiicluincd .he 1> ......... 
wKb a puppet sbow, perfoniUng two skits 

· _ .... Bible ..... David .... 00IiaIb 
. and ~ .... t.Mc. 'The' ........ cbll-

.• )Ii·liirllOwd.'~'·<;ainlVII.·'pIay
, 1iI1. w'i.l 'iVIcC}Iof _. Mr ..... MR_ 

Ed MacMIIIaa ....... from Smiths Fills. 
Ont .• wOludecoi'IIedcUcforbein,wia
ncr.in!he ......;cdcouplcs. same in whicb 

· the coUpks were _eel 'to desaibe, with 
lhdr.ycac:lolcd.lhc .ypc and color «!heir 
SPOUIC" clothing. Then followed tbe 
euchretOW"Blmcnt. Wi..aoenwere,Adivi
don, TenyJoMson.ndGenyI....aLande;B 

~divi.lion. Mr. and Mrs. Ed MacMillan; C 
division, R.S. Whalen and Frank 
Feenstr.; and lone-band division, Jean 
MacMillan IDd A11a.n Shaver. Prius were 
awarded and pictures taken, then all 
bcadod for home baving Ihoroushly •• -
joyed Ihc .venins.loyc< Sh<rwood. 

On (wo consecutive Sundays, April a 
and 15. tbe MONTREAL, Que .• 
cburcb'5da~Cla55 heldspcc:ial SOtband 
$1&1 seuions to celebrate iU 14 months 
of existeace. Albert Wojciechow· 
&ki, a professional instructor and found
er of Manueal's original class, and Dom
inic Viocelli sh.red the le.dership 
duties, auisted by Stew: Dktakis and 
Bonnie Wettreich. The students were pur 
through yet anotber spirited workout to 
prepare tbem for. soiree. now an annual 
afT.ir. scheduled for tbe end of July. 
They were evaluated acoording to five 
categories.' lead-follow, Sleps, V .. ialioD, 
timing and styling. One example of note 
was. unique disco effon by Roger DuFour 
... FraDCOisc Desilets. Even Elizabeth 
Vince~, • product of tbe jitterbug era, 
combiDed with her iOn to rumba bet way 
into the record books. DowWdc Vlnalli. 

YOU members of the MOUNT 
POCONO, h., churcb invited aU tbe 
brethren to a«end. camivalsoci.1 March 
31. fll'it makini the booths and kiting 
them up, then running them for tbe 
bretbren'sentertainment. Tbeltdiesoftbe 
church served a hot meal of chicken bot 
dogs, sauerkraut. hot roast-beef POd
wiches. ~ircb beer . cookies .nd 
homemade cues. A small fee charged for 
play ing at each of the bootbs and an .uction 
handled by pastor Ozzie Engleblrt and 
Frank Mwman replenished the YOU fund. 
Activities were supervised by Jack Patter
IOn . Marsil Storm. 

A contiDgent of f.milies from tbe 
NASSAU. BIhInw. cburcb met at l bigh 
schOOl spxtJ fiekl April 8 to observe their 
fifth annual kite Oy. The young people had 
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WINNING FORM-TheBigSandy.Tex .• Challengercheerleaders.19n 
YOU national cheerleading champions. demonstrate one 01 the lorma
tions that won them first place In the 1979 South-Central Region's cheer
leading competHion March 41n Big Sandy. The girls are. clockwise from 
left. Janel Black. Noy WeUmaker. Usa Roe. Donna Ward, liz Stewart and 
Robin Hammer. Jolinda Jenkins is the girts' sponsor. 

been encow-aged 10 build theit own kiles. uaed for commuDiIY activities, was the 
andasbaimytwcezesblewiofromlheeut. ICCDC of the tint 1ad.ieI' night of the year 
they flew tbem for lbejudgea. Theconcest fortbe CANIEDA, AUSlnlia . Spokes-
was a bead ICralCber for juclICI 'Archie man Club. Don Abnham. minister of the 
Harper and Cyrillbompson, woo finally Canbemcburcbandclubdin:lctor. opened 
p"ClCnted the prizes to Yvette Harper. the IJIcetiD" then Pe&er l.aid.Ia" launcbed 
Stephen Mather. Nalbania "Tania" Cur· intothelOpic JeUioowithsuchqueilioos 
IinS and PeIcr Harper. The kiIca were .. "&bouId aiD&Ic airls •• perience living 
judsed on lbe basis of beiag homemade, .w.y from their parents before eD1ering 
moet original deaga aDd diJtaDcc: flown. maniqe'" IDd "Should pu.sbbikeJ be 
EdwtJrd Robiasolt. ~credl'· The lpeechel ioC'luQed • 

To tbe deli,ht of the entiJe 1igbt-«erted. humorow look at Adam's 
NOTTINGHAM, England. cOD,re- elpericocewftbEve.CupswereprelCllIcd 
plion, pascOI' Arthur Suck.lina. OD t.ehalf to the be« lpeaker and ewlualol for the 
of Ihc 'c:bon:b cl>oir. pr--.d. apIcodid firtI .Ime ainoc Ibc club'. in<eprio. 12 
_roc_Doh_and. ........ "SO-liM I/ou. 
~ .f .-me jewelry .. pianjII CIIria- SgI. DennIs _ •• policeman in Ihc 
tioeMacKriU.wboalsobdstbeuaeofbel Bermuda barcodes divilioD. g.ve • 
400-ycar-01d home for wcddi cboir pnc:- lcqIby IIIk on .he drug pmbIcm. facing 
rice. Mr. Saller is .... _oflhcc:burcb·. Ihcklandandolhcrparuof!hewnddallbc 
lOng leaden aDd the prnideal of the R~ILTON, Bermuda. Spokesman 
Spok ...... Club. RIHO MeLon.. ClubMarcb31 •• IhcBcrm .... Chamherof 

Out witbtbeligblslDdoowitbtbepla),.' Commerce. He discuised the ebb,s com-
o. Ihc Nigbl.o Be Mucb Ohseived. April ...... y uoed lOdIy and IiIowcd !he club 
II •• be YES childlo. oflhc TORQNTO, mcmhcra ..... qf Ihc '001, used by druS 
001 .• Wea c:ongreptioll' lctcd our ,be _. Ihcn .......... Ihc film 11 :59 -
drama of Moses leading the Israelites ou, Last Mi/'luu 10 Choou. which deals with 

"'*"OfEi'YPt •. 'I1It!!~t6th!'ptayI!tinsiltcd-~_ .. ",aa""· "!''" .... ,,~I"'· .. *.*1.~ __ ic" •• "::. .... ho ___ ... --
of the large poup of children dressed in overdosccl or were being seriousl)' injured 
MideMI COSbiIPcI sin&ina several n... by tbeir babiJL Tbc eveninl eDded with. .".. 
ben uDder the direction pf Irene questioD-and-anawerperi04Udthesbow-
McGui .... Theplay.orgaaiocdby,,"JOOvO( ·ia. 01 vm....,..-.._ ...... gsle 
Brown. f ... .....s David Bwllacb p1ayial' . IDcpldrupoorolhcial.~.'I..I"n4raO"'-
Ihc role o(Moae,. BcI ......... 1hc YOU .r6ritlB<. _ . 
_ ............ .....&.. b !!Ie..... ~1tENOSIIA. Wi, .. WomcD',Club 
audicoo:c of brdbrca from Ihc East and held Ihcir founb .-w. April I •• Ihc 
Welt congre,.tionl . After the pl.y home of Sddi ·RcDdall. tbseu. Donna 
.vcryooc fuSIcd in Ihc dco:onIcdo:afdcria. Bam iuttodUo:cd Ihc .... oiI .peaker. Doh 
BiU Moon. Sc:bmetbaucb hom tbe: lUiooil Cooper.-

Two hund.red forty brelhre. of tbe tive ExleaSioo Service. He spoke on bow 
WlCRlTA,Kan.,cburcbputtbememory 10 plant and care for a borne vegdable 
ofwinterbebioolbematlheirspringdanoe g.udeA. The club members discussed a 
March2S in the CotiUion ballroom. Mulic ,Ude show to be prescnted&be last week in 
for tbe evenin, wu provided by Newton Apil, then enjoyed .luncheou organized 
Grtlbet and ruJ big band. A waaennelon by the cobostcss. llarac ScbuJtz. Connie 
and frui.b ....... crpiecc. hishlishscd.,irh McClMn. 
floating ca.od1es, ~ to the spring .t-
mosphereoftbeballroom. Wbentbebaod 
took a sbon break. aeveraJ membetacoter
t.aincd the grouy, beginnin& witb. vocal 
solo from minister Jerry Aust. Snacks pro
vided by the ladies of the Women' s Club 
wereservcdlOchedanccnbuffetstyJe.BUI 
Fowler. 

The WOODBRIDGE, N.J .• brc.hrcn 
beard from guea speaker Frank Schnee at 
Ihc S4bbalb service "'pril 7. Mr. Sclincc. 
who bas bceodirectoroftbe Germ.n Work 
for 16 years, shed light 00 some interna
tional aspe<:ts of the Work. Presently on 
sabbacicaJ in Pasadena. be also d.iscus.seci 
recent events concc:raing the receivership. 
A.l..ugg. 

CLUB 
MEETINGS 

The ASHEVILLE, N.C .• Ladies' Club' 
visited the Forge Valley Mills in Horse 
Shoe, N.C. , April 1. The mill, which was 
buill more tban 3$ yea ... 'go, produces all 
types of natural unbleacbed flours. Club 
members toured the mill. then moved on to 
tbe general store adjacent to the mill and 
shopped for such items as natural pre
serves and jams. honey . whole· wbeat pro
duces, herb teas and wooden giftW'fCS. 
When their stomachs began to rumble. tbe 
ladies moved on to Lake Juli.n, near 
Asheville, where they enjoyed a potluck 
picnic before relumina home. St~~ T~r
.Iwuy. 

The Old C.nberra Jnn, a recently re
modeled IOO·yta[-old homestead now 

SENIOR 
ACTIVITIES 

About 70 Sixty-Plus Club members of 
(he SPRINGPJELD, Mo .• churcb and 
tbeir guem mel IOgether for tbe Nigbc: to 
Be Much Observed April 11, enjoying 
food aDd fellowship at their'fmc". Tables 
were deoorllled with red and white table
cloths, cmd..Ies and bouquets .of flowers. 
The meal W.I served cafeteria style, with 
unleaveocd baked sweets, nuts and can
diesoneachoftbetables. Dr. H.J. Rogen 

'furnished violin music. Special guests 
wcie George Meeker, past« oftbe cblD"Cb. 
and his family, pouy RoM. 

SINGLES 
SCENE 

Tbe senior sinlles of tbe 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, East congregation 
were tte.ted toa special poduckdinncrand 
videotaped interviews April 7 by the Unit
ed Singles Club of the Cleveland cblJJCbes. 
The fete, tbe fIrSt of its kind for tbe club, 
fe.tured food typical of bachelors and 
bachelorettes - baloney-and-may
onnaiae s.ndwiches, meat loaf, fruit 
.nd salads. Several familiesallOauended. 
contributins their specialties . 

HScnlor singles, II as defined by Jeff 
Smilh, president of the club, were " any

IS. CHURCH NEWS. pa .. 9) 
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one who has been considered 'old' by 
anyone else aDd is sin-gle .•• To insure there 
would be no misunderstandings , all 
widows and widowers in the Cleveland 
East church -were personally invited by 
members of the singles club on two previ
ous Sabbath scf\lices. 

The evening featured a videotaped in
tef\'IeW with each..of the &enior singles . 
The intervic'wl weft: conducted. by Gary 
Herman, who donal~d hi. videotape 
machine for the cYeniD,. and the senior 
singles an had a chance to "speak their 
piece" and wlk::b themsclvc;.son TV.JeJf 
Smilll. 

YOOTH 
ACTIVITIES 

Mcmbo>. of the PEOJIlA, m·., YOU 
cbapler participalCd in a "Tbu:e Days to 
Spring"carraUyMarch 18.1becourscfor 
the rally was mapped out over country 
roads and covered about 70 miles. Par
ticipants were given a specified amount of 
time to reach each ofthe five cPec'kpoints 
scattered alonS the: course, wber'c they 
were: given • list of queSlio~ and a new set 

of directions to find the next checkpoint. 
After all cars reached lhe finishing point, 
the teens mel al Happy Joe's and ale pizza 
while the points were lotUcd and the lOP 
IhIee winners gi"en their trophies. Jac~ 
DuJ1i~Jd. . 

The night of March 31 fouod tbe SAN 
JOSE, Calif., chun:h brethren 8t a combi
nation ' potluck and YOU nrielY show. 
About 185 tJeople turned OUI for the 
dime-a-dip meal aDd opponunity to be 

· entertained by the youths of (be church in 
the second annual YOU variety' show. 
Thirty YOU members performed 20 acts, 
ranging from a biwiousbospitalopemion 
skit to a' 'li"e" BeatIesconcert. Other acts 
included singing, piano' and guitar play
ing, elaborate puppet shows-.oo a funky
chicken act. The show concluded with the 
panK:ipaots, ages4Y.t to 20, singing "God 
Bless America ... J.ff ~ and MiU 
StaJiotu. 

For a fund-raisioB activity. the 
SPOKANE, Wash., teens made aod sold 
about 75 roulered wood name signs, col
lecting 5250 io profit. First they Bathered 

· orders fOt. tbc name silftS. theD -held five 
work parties durioB the month of February 
to make ibem. The signs Went tboup an 
assembly line, starting wUh printing the 
namel on the boards. mea they were .' 
ro ... tot!. ",alloped and painted and po.ooed 
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on to the sanding, staining and "amishing . 
crews. Eachsignw8ssoldforS5;overhead 
was about SI.30 for each of them. RaclKl 
G~nlry . 

Tccns of the LAUIlEL, Del.. church 
began a campaign of selling ballpoint 
pens, hooingloearnSI,OOO. Lynn Shenton 
is in charge of the campaign; Vannella 
Chase is YOU ad"iser . 

The YES children of the LAUREL 
chwch presented a play "The Exodus" 
April 7 for the brethren. Jack Hogan WfO!e 
the play and directed it, with the assistance 
of Bobbi Rulter_ Pal Larrimore was tbe 
music direclOt, and Mary Ann Melvin 
accompanied the childreo on the piano. 
Barbara Culp, Pat Larrimore. Sall Ben
nell and Mandy Richards did the cos
tumes, and Bob Harrington handled the 
special effects. Special thanks for their 
eftons 'was gi~en to the mothers of the 
small performers. £laiM Walur. -

The parenti of the ANCHORAGE and 
PALMER. Alaska. churches were tre.ted 
10 • talent show lWepared by the YOU and 
junior YOU members March 31. Most of 
the beckstage work and accompaniment 
was also accompJisbed by the young pe0-
ple. Tbe show consisted of 25 acts, with 
the performers r.nging inlge from 'to 18. 
Wade Fransson )erved as master of cere
monies, assisted by ROD Bolum. SmuJy Uwu. . 

Children .ge II and·under were treated 
to costume parties March 24 in 
SYRACUSE aDd March 25 in 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. Aftet the ",stwned 
children paraded in their creationl, the 
winners were named (from Rochester and 
Syracuse, respectively): best airls' cos
lUmeI, Lisa Dudek andT.,a~; besa 
boys' costume •• Eric: aDd MichKlPeny and 
Charles Pope; and most original costumes, 
Stacy Brunner aod Mike Rounds. Prizes 
werealloawardedforthewlnnersofmusi
cal -chairs, beaDbaa ~, balloon reliy 
races and guess-lbe-number C01'IteslS. 

BOWUNG CHAMPS - Members of the Long Island. N.V., A bowling 
team display the trophies they won after defeating the Manhattan. N. V .. A team for the championship in the PhiladelphIa, Pa .• InVttatlOflal handIcap 
bowling tournament April I. (See "Sports." this page.) 
. "Come find the mystery of the Great 
Swamp" was the invitatioo, so brethren 
from the WOODBRIDGE, N.J .• chutCh. 
20 Pre-YOU memben and the YOU teens 
turned up April I tosq: wbat natu:re vias all 
about. Pre-YOU'coordinalor Don Brown 
conducted a tourtbroughthree miles oflhe 
Oreat Swamp wildlife game refu&e, whicb 
encompasses 1,000 acres. Mr. Brown, an 
avid nature lover. alOna:with ICvera! other 
Chwcb members. instructed the cbil&en 
abouubeawesomemystery.ofGod'screa
tion. A..L. Legg. 

SPORTS· 
. The CANIlEIUlA, Austnlia. cburch 

r.ccepted the cblUcoge to • cricket -malch . 
offere4 by .rbe BATHURST COO are· 
ption,somel90mBesdistafti,agrecinato 
mct:tMucb2S-inGowra, situaledbelwcen 
the . two chuttb ar~. The .mIIC~ was 
played in idyllic ,sunouudinp. aIoog the 
bonk. of the ~bIan Rive,. . 

AIl1ImIie,~f;;'~rulesweni_uciid. : 

~ixed bag of ducks, foul strokes and a few 
barbecued chickens produced a most en
joyable dAy. Norm HeU~r. 

The first annual PWLADELPHIA, 
Pa., invitattonal handicap bowling lOW
namenl was bekl April I in Brookhaven, 
PI_ Dale Casten and Aody BeoedeUo or
ganized the eVCnl, which was attended by 
teams &Om-the BaltimOre, Md., Bordenwwa and Woodbridae, N...t; Lon,lsland 
And Mobhitton. N.Y.; Wasbin,..,. D.C.; 
aDd Wilmington, Del. , cburcbe·s. In the 
rOWe, a 5Irong Loa. bland /If. leam de
Jea1ed the runoer-upM,nbauan A team for 
tbechampionsbip. TroPhiel wae awarded 
to Bcb-Gleenof Piu1adelphia. men' s bigh 
game; Marae Talia&:rro of Woodbr:Hlse. 
women's bi,b .aame; Don Luther of 
Washington and. -kidy Camera of lonS 
IslaDd, men's hiIb pme wilb handicap; 
aJ:Id Frieda Sik~lof)Va.h'Qgton. women '5 
hi~h lame wit~ _~: Tbm Wagner. 

'. 
'LOCAL 

~OHUBCH NEWS' · 

Entertainmeat for tbe Syncuse party 
.... ·provided by Sheri Hotaling of thl; 
.8iapamlon, N:Y: . cburch, )litho. per
lormea • m'ariOnette show (elJUrj~I' a Cir,~ 'J. 

'CUI tbeme., with Gol4ie the ferfo,mUoa 
~,.atib-~,c)own, a ¥Jerinaon 
....... Iol!", aut! ~Yl'~.toing· • 

.. ~ =~!.-:;·;ii:~~=iDt~stpe;S 
"'f~i_~:i17J:I1~i!cvsr:::::~;~ 
t~oinedj,y:'J!\I'1 !tom ':~.Ou-' 
tlo ..... ''''hi? <!di~ tJIIom ~.~y 
balloOn cbancten luch .. bumblebees, 
humminabiqfs, a~.,.a. ..i4SnoOpy 

COSTUlilli; PARTY·- Children ageS a .lhrough 13·of the Monttpmi9ry;', 
Ala .• church rModel the cOstumes t~ conjuted .Up' !bt tile ·chl!dreO's . . . costume party March 17. After refreshineritS and some magic tricks. the chIldren viewed several lauiel and Hardy and Little Rasc8\ movies:. 

CAMP(JS;NOTES 
AMBASSADOR COLLEGE ACTIVITIES 

PASADENA Raymond 
McNair , deputy chancellor of Am
bassadorCollege, announced tbe stu
den. body offICers for .he t979·8O 
school year at the last regular student 
formn of !he spring semester, April 
24. They are: 

Dave Myers. student body presi
dem; Phil Rice. s.udetll body vice 
president; AI Maggio. senior ciass 
president;S.eveLeBlanc.juniorclass 
president; James Capo, sophomore 
class president; Dianne Kinder. stu- -
dent council secret~ry; Dan Samson. 
director of student Outreach;' and 
Rob Gotdon. student body sergeant 
at anns. 

Presidents for the three Ambas
sador clubs are Gary Schaeffer, 
Many Davey and Dan Samson. Vice 
presidents are Wayne Turgeon, 
Mark Denny and Chuck fish-er. 
(Other offICers in these clubs will be 
announced at a later date.) 

Coordinator for the Women's Club 
coordinating committee is Beverly 
McMichael, wife of Sherwin 
MCMichael, director of the Fesli'olal 
Department. lorinda Harden is the 
student coordinator; Alice Greider. 
vice president; Rosalyn Verwater, 
secretary; oebbie Dupuis, treasurer; 
Carol Grizzle,. reporter-monitor; and 
Lisa Wolcott, married representative . 

Women' s club presidents are 
Gisel Gresko, Pam Dewyer and Lori 
Richardson. Vice presidents: Jane 
!{j,kpatrick, Alice Greider and Jlnne 
Barren. Secretaries: Delores Koetter, 
Pa. Harris and Rene Roper. Tressur-

erS': Gaye Noble, Debbie Minke and . 
· Sonja !{jng. 

Resident assistan.s for the IDeO's 
dormitories are Steve J.eBJaoc. Al 
Maggio. Tim Welch. John Curry. 
Ken RicbardsonandJimHenl. and fur 
!he women', fI9rroS, lorinda Harden, 
Pam Dewyer. Lori Riclwdsorl,Janne 
Barrett and Yvonne Verwater. 

* *. *. 
PASADENA - AI Maggio. Am

,t,assador College Senior class prcsi- . 
dent for the coming school year. will 
receive the Watson Wise Scholarship 
Award, in lbe amount of $900, an
nounced Raymond McNair, tjeputy 
chancellor of the coUege. 

Mr. Wise, an East Texas multimil
lionaire known for his support of 
Christian work 'ethics, holds an hon
orary degree from Ambassador Col
lege in Big Sandy, Tex. He set aside 
this scholarship fund for those dem
onstrating an exemplary attitude to
ward ehristian service in the com
munity. 

'I< 'I< 'I< 

PASADENA - The Transcen
dors, the Ambassador College Sun
day night. coed speaking club here. 
took a weekend camping trip to the 
Sequoia National Park in east-<:entraJ 
California during the Spring Feast. 
The sequoias (Sequoiadendron 
giga.ltum) are repu.ed '0 he .he old
ell Ind largest living things. some
times growing to aheight of more than 
300 feet. 

on .• ~c)'C". MarilJ.'!'! Penny. 

~me member~ ~of lbe" cl~b' took a 
side trip to see the _General Sherman 
...... estima'ed io he mOre than 3,500 
years oJd and the largest of .he se
quoias in the park, measuring more 
.han tOOf""t around.he base. Others . 
s~ayed cloSer to the campsite, cli!Db
ing the mountains or hiking upstream 
along !he sou.h fork "f !he Kaweah 
River to see the·wa.erfalls and o!her 
scenery. One groupe.ploreda nearby 
cave, Dle8l)dering back into the moUD
tainside tlJ\pugb damp passageways 
and"occasionaUy small rooms. seeing 
stalat:tite"nd s,a1.gmi.e formations 
alon, the way. 

Wnh the moun.ainside as a back
drop. "'formal Sabbath ;'Mces took 
place along !he rock-strewn bankS of 
the river. ArnbassadorCollege seniOr 
Brian Gulliver gave a sennonette on 
how to glorify God. and Steve Smith, 
a sabbatical program minister. gave a -
.alk on the problems and pleasures 
encountered by a field minister. 

STUDENT aOoy o~ - From !tift. AI MaggIO. Dave MyerOnd PhU Rice are next year's AlI'1Ila$sadorCollegtl·serilOI class'president. studenl tlOdy president and student body vice presldilnt; respectively. 
[Photo by ~oland Reesj . 

CLUB CAMPING TRIP - A group of Ambassador College students take a meal bre~ on a weekend camping trip to Sequoia National Park. [Photo t;>y James E. Capo} . 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS BIRTH ANNOONCEMENT 

BIRTHS 
FRANKE. Jim end Janel, or Waupun, Wis .• girl, 
Nataahf, HeMIn Renee, M8fCh 22, 8:55 p.m .. 7 
pounda 15 Our'lOltt, now , boy, • girtI. 

,"",RPER. vtrglllU\d W..- (Sinw.).ofEvaMvllle. 
~~,~~~:'TI'=. ~2 , 3:17 • . m., 8poW1dl 

~-=.~:r:=.a.s:::!:-=. :~'r'~ 
p.m., I po ... 1 0W1Qe, now 1 boy, 1 girt 

KEMPIN, WIle Md ..... (F_mM), 01 Granda 

:~:!d. ~,.~":,~~:! ~~ :g!~~ 

~E~end.::n~~~of:7~i 
~now3~lgWl 

~::':;~:~Br='~~~.~~~5:;'~ 
10 poundll8 OI.ftCeS. now" boys, 1 girl. . 

MAYES, lacy and Ft~ ,tCoc"fham). of 

~~~i=~,,~~~.:32 
McKIU. GordOn ..cI C~ (Hanway). of 

:~~~.=.~Aprtl17.4:24 

~n:t!,y~.J=:-r.k.r:.=~. 
~¥lounoe.""cNcl. ' , 

SCHREIBEA ...... and~(Uonit),ofAlbert 
::n.~·r.=~~2.11:3'p.m .. 7 
SMTTH.~Pim{Wllon).otK..-CHy. 

::nr,~r:"'.!:2=.':': p.m., " 

................ '->otlork"-.......... 
~:::;."rgill22; ~.tn •• Spoundt'10 

SPRINGER, RoMrt and oftn (Harrtal. 0' 
p ...... CIII .. bov..TtrnoIhy.,...., "'. 13, 
1:<IS p.m., 7 PQIn:I& 13 ounc:n. .. chid. . 

~o;.~:.:.~: 
l.:2flp.m .• I ~ • OWICM. tI,. chid. 

TUCK.Jirn.ndJoM(F~.-dt).ofH~' 
~r»y3=::'~~~' 1:61 p.m., 7 

ENGAGEMENTS 

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT DOLAN 

Debra Arlene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ~ele 
Argulen 01 Altlldena, Calil. , and Robert WIl ~am , 
IOn of Mr. lOCI MI l , Aobtn DolIn Of PaHCttnl, 
were united In marriage at the Ambasaador 
College lower gardena In Pa..oena Feb. 11 , The 
ceremonyw.a performed by Jim lee, a .. bbatical 
minlatel. The couple r .. ide In Paudana. 

MR. AND MRS. ROLAND REES 

=~=.:;:.-~.:::..-::~.!/C~ 
aon "Of'''. II'Id ...... Ron.ld .... Of Frrilton, 

~w:~~ m:= ".e: ~~rr:; tt 
o.tekt. Apt. 45, ~ C8If .. 1"01. 

MR. AND MRS. RANDALL SHELBY 

ANNIVERSARIES 
To Mom and Dad (Mr, and Mra, B.R. Asher) : 
HaA::Jy 14th amiYefuly Mev 8, from Jaime, Gran! 
.nit-Bob, Letjoyand~c:omeyourwey. 

, Happy anniversary to Mr. and M,. , Wilbur 
KIrkpa1rick of ealon, Incl., married 47 years May 
29., Con;ratulatlons from V'Jur aeeral pal! 

Obituaries 
McLEAN. Ill , - Chonila F. Hilde

brandt. 76. died March 12 after beingiU ror 
several years. She attended serv~es in 
Peoria,lIl. JcssEmesl, pastor of tile Peoria 
and: Macomb. Ill.. churches. offICiated, 

Mrs, ltiklebrandl ;s survived by two 
sons, William, a member of the Peoria 
church, and Fredric; thiee daughters, 
Margaret Davis .. Dorothy Manuel aDd 
Rose Wright; 22 ' gnndcbildren; tbree 
gteat-grandchHdren; one brother, Archie 
Van Ness; and one sister; Thelma Breen. 

Her husband Martin Hildebrandt, one 
brother. one son and one daughter pre
ceded her in death, 

PUEBLO. Colo. -lillie Me Baylis, 
82, died Jan. 21 of ca.noer. She was born in 
Moselle. Miss., Jan. I, 1891, moved to 
Pueblo in October •. 1928, and was OQIC of 
the origioal mem~s of the Church here. 
Ed Denkle.r. a minister or the Colorado 
Sprinp and Wat.eDbuJg. Colo .. cburc:bes 
"officiated . 

MJi, Baylis is survived by four daup.. 
ten; ooe IOn, Da'Vid 'Baylis, a member of 
Qod'sCburch. of Ottawa. Kin. ;andleYen 
8r~hi.ldreit, . 

WAKAF BHARU, Malaysia - Louis 
NewEyuLYOUDg. 7,tbeoldest son of Mr. 

We'd like to let the readers 
of The Worldwide News 
know about your new baby 
as soon as it arrives. Just fill 
out this coupon and send it 
to the address given as 
soon as possible after the 
baby Is born. 

~ ~NOUNCEIotENT 
.ntI! WORLDWIDE NEWS' 
IIOX 111 
PASADENA, ~ •• 11121, U.s.A. 

Mother's makfan ".lima· Church .IIrea or city of ,IKkiencejst.tejcountry 
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Month of birth ~y of month 

and Mrs. Ne", 'Eng Tong, died April S 
from a' blood diJCate that he had &om 

. birth, Teo Fob Cbim otr.cialcd • tbe fu
neral services. 

Mr. aDd Mn. New woul4 .I.it~ to m.t 
aU 'brethren for t~ir prayers and well 

. wishes. 

Time ot day "Weitht 
OA.M. 

. Qp.M. 

Mail your announce
ments to: MllOWICements, 
The Worldwide News, Box 

. Ill, Pasadena, Calif., 
91123, U.S.A . 

'Youths honored 'ROD was/selected to represent the 
.'woodbridge youths at SEP in 1978, 

... _ .po was. donn captain and was 
given an a~ard ' as 'camper of the ses-

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah ;.... Jac·· age at Village CbrUtian Hi!J,-S<:bOOI ,. sion. Ron ·.nd S!;ott. attend £hurch 
kie Kehntdy,14, . ,studentatRiver·. ,. in Sun V.uey.~ "niordw ~.,.;, hereWilb,t~irpoients,Mr . • ndMr •. 
view Juniiit :Righ sCi,;)(\fin~Murray, ' iden), is iDcluded in Who's who' .. Robe,! .C :·l.e:vm k :" -
Utah, was * winner intblMetrop>li- -. AntoItg ·~ricwa Hi&h 'ScItt!ol StIJ~ ··-~ iI' ,,~ ',,: -. ' - .--.;-•. :: '- • 

~ . .1. dents this year and fOJ t~'tbird time WHAI;'IGARln,. New Zealand 
IWS been named ,,; tiie $cij:;tt <if.: '~ - ,.S~ .JiIIIS' 11·year-01d daugh· .. 

tan Science Fair at tbe p"nfversity of 
Utah here. . 

Jackie, along wiJh ~r partner 
Tc.resa Canning. won a cenif'lClte, a 
blue ribbon and a trophy in the'pby.i. 
cal science division . . 

She attends churcb here with her 
parentS", Mr. and Mrs. Richard KeD~ 
nedy. and four sisters. 

RESEDA. Calif. -'- Scott Dougla. 
Friesen, 17, received the Sun Valley 
Optimist ClubJs award for out stand-

SCOTT fRI~S~N 

iog character and achievement. 
Scott , who has a 3,94 grade aver-

.. ' . '. : . • 1 .. Hi '" y.. ,.:: 'ler "Qf W~ngan:1 CJnuch mtmber 
. Dis"tingw ... ::ed""",,,,,,,:, . ghS<:~l ·,","s.&el~·EIII., wOR ' second prize S.:dy• .,reSident .;r 11.;" Ji.'Seaa ". , in t1J( Miss 'Northland Beauty Con· 

cbajliei ,,(YOU, he is' ~so preiideDt '... ttoI. Feb. 28." ' . . 
.'of his chap..(pf ibe Cilifomia ScbOl. ' "..'. S),SIIII..,eCe..'yed • cash .prlze of $15 
arship's ·Feder8tio~ . 'B,aseball, ,and. " .; ~~ S49~~.b of_ pboto~. Her spon-
basketball m his favorite spOrts. !Ie . . 
lettered in varsity' baseball last ye"'. 

Scon attends cbUrch he", with his 
mother Virginia. his brother, David, 
and his sister-in-law ,Laurie, aU Ion~
time members of tbe Church. 

WOODBRIDGE, N.J. - Scott • 
Lewert, 12, Jw;beenappointed...cre· 
ta)/ of SludeDt council at his South 
Plainfield, N.J., school. Scott is ' an 
bonor roU student in"the 'sixth grade. 
He participates in Little League 
baseball, biJ' school's Soccer team, 
1he chess clul!, tlkes truinpe( lessons; 
studies boxing, plays dnims and is a · 
member Of the ·church band .. 

His brother Ron, IS, also an bonor 
roll student ; participates on bis 
school's wrestling, soccer and 
baseball teams, takes lifesaving 
courses and is an accomplished musi
cian, playing 'trumpet and drums in 
the church band. 

S!,ISAN ELLIS 

sor". car sales fiim. is going to pay 
her to pro~ sales for its :new car 
and WaDts her to be hostess at the 
conference where tbe new car will be 
released. 

SCOTT AND RON LEWART 



Monday. May 7. 1979 

FORUM 
WITH STANLEY R. RADER 

(Contin'*' from.,. 7' 
days, bur there were three meetings in 
two days. The first meeting, the State 
said, Look, we will give up our right 
-that we say we have, which you say 
that we don', have - to examine the 
books (okay, they're willing to give 
up that right), if we will make avail
able to them all the information con
cerning all of the individuals who 
ha\le been named. 

So I countered, and I said, no, we 
won 'I give you anything except the 
infonnation about me. You've got 10 
let .he Church, .he college, .he foun
dation , Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Helge. 
everybody else off the hook right 
now . And then you level your JUDSOn 

me. And then, when we get through, 
the"n you dismiss against me also. 
once yOu find out that you can', prove 
your case. 

And that's when they said, You 
can't, no, wecan'tdotha1. Wewantto 
be able to refile. We need all this 
information. We know, in essence, 
you haven't done what we've said 
you've done. But we want to bring 
some other kind of lawsuit down the 
line to prove that we have the right to 
control and to supervise the affairs of 
aU churches. And we said: Sorry, 
sorry. We'll fight this banle as you 
have started it. And when we finish 
winning that baltle, you won't be able 
to bring another suit because you'll 
have lost all of your chips. 

I've never had anything to hide. 
You don't think I could have been' as 
arrogant as I have been in some ways 
with the pressandtbeothers, iff really 
had something - because I've been 
their target. But my affairs have been 
handled by other people. I don'. de
posit my own money, I don't collect 
it, I don't write my checks, don't keep 
my books. ) don 'V!le..i~pare my tax 
returns. ] don't do any of tbose things. 

, And we have people here who are 
highly .rus.ed people, who in.erface 
wi.h other people who are highly 
trusted people. And they know that 
I've done 00 wrong. 

But I've wanted to focus on the 
First Amendment, which is the key 
issue forlhe Chun:h. I. should he the 
rallying point for all the brethren. The 
State has no right. Mr. Armstrong is 
writing a current ad, "Who Will 
Rule?" I believe it is. You have the 
headline there, Mr. Helge, Mr. [Ellis] 
LaRa via. What does it say, "Who 
Will Rule , Caesar or Christ" or 
"Who Will Govern?" 

Mr. LaRa via: "Who Is Lord, 
Caesar or ChristT' 

" Who Is Lord, CaesarorChrist?" 
Thai 's it, that 's the whole issue. If the 
State wins , it means they have a right 
to say the property is theirs; we use it 
because tliey give us permission to use 
it; we must do things their way; we 
must come down to their standards; 
we must not espouse ideas they do not 
agree with , practices they do not agree 
with. That's the whole battle . 

They will not win it, I guarantee 
you that. But we have to be strong, 
and we were strong. And we had 
tremendous help from the brethren. 
The rank and file are the ones who 
won this battle. We lawyers reaUy 
didn't do that much. All we did is to 
help marshal the forces that were 
available . And the most important 
forces were the spiritual resources and 
the human resources. That's what 
sold the courts on the fact that really 
there's a lot more here than what the 
State says. 

You know, it'sa pretty tough job 10 

fight the State of California because 
they have a lot of prestige going for 
them. And religion is not something 
that's on everybody's mind. It's not 
like it was 200 years ago, whereas we 
know God played a ver~ impot1ant 
role in everybody's daily lives. 

And then this came in the aftermath 
of Jonestown. So you see, we had a 
lot of things going against us. But 

spiritual resources and human re· 
. sources prevailed. What does money 
have to prevail? You don't really 
think we have as much money as the 
State, do you , I mean, so it isn't 
money that did it. 

We have more brainpower than 
they have. That's true, but that's be· 
cause of the spiritual re sources. 
There ' s no question about it. They 
have quantity; we have quality . That 
is, that should be plain to all of you. 
We have good people working with 
us. 

And I teU you thls, and Idon't mean 
any slight of our other lawyers be
cause .hey're all wonderful people. If 
they had not named Mr. Helge as a 
defendan., we'd have probably have 
had this case over by now. And the 
most revealing lthings in Mr. 
Chapman's deposition and the depo
sition of other people who were in
volved in the conspiracy were: They 
never called Mr. Annstrong or me or 
Mr. Helge, even though they knew 
about the suit. 

What does that teU you? It tells you 
that, even if they were not the ones 
who put the suit together, they aided 
and abelted. They had '0 SlOp Helge, 
Rader and Armstrong from finding 
oul about it. 

Mr. Helge still hasn 't even been 
served. Can you believe that? That's 
how much they didn't want him 
around. Because we have had other 
lawsuits before where things almost 
as preposterous have been alleged, 
frankly . And we've won them all. But 
we've never gone around patting our· 
selves on the back about it, telling 
everybody how we saved the Work, 
and what have you . We've just simply 
done our job quietly, quietly , all over 
the country. Similar lawsuits. 

The only difference here is the State 
of California got involved and they 
lie, and maybe their lies have a little 
bit more credibility at the first in
stance, that's all. But they tried to 
keep Mr. H<:Jge,ou~. as they \tried, to 
keep me out and. Mr. Armstrong out. 
Goddidn'tpermitit. Tbat'swhywe're 
in our present - they're still b)'ing to 
get us. No question about that. But 
.hey will 001. They will .ry, and .hey 
can do a lot of things. I mean, during 
this customs thing. Do you know how 
paranoid] became? Let me teU you. 

I was soconvinced that the customs 
people bad made such utter fools of 
themselves and had made such a terri
ble effon without success and spent so 
many hundreds of thousands of dol
lars that my biggest fear was, they'd 
plant sOmething on us. So I began to 
travel back and forth without any lug
gage.1 had to keep clothes, and 1 had 
to keep luggage in these foreigncoun
tries. I had stuff all over the world. I 
wouldn't comt through customs 
anymore with even a briefcase. And 
had an anorne y waiting outside or on a 
moment's call in case somebody tried 
to (what's the word, not hassle, but~ 
plant, but what's the other word?
frame, one more, another word that the 
police do, that they try to give you a 
hard time?). But whatever the word is, 
you understand my point. That 's how 
paranoid I became. Hassle is probably 
the wOfdthat I'm thinking of. Roustis 
the other word too. And we finally 
prevailed. 

Now let me teU you the tag line of 
thai. 1 don't think 1 did. We never got 
an apology from customs directly. 
After all that time, we never got an 
apology. BUI I did gel an apology al 
long last from the assistant secretary 
of the Treasury, which, of course, is 
responsible for customs. But maybe I 
only got the apology because he ,was a 
former law student of mine. Just by 
coincidence he was there . 

And he said, Mr . Rader, I 
apologize. And if the matter had come 
to ourauention to begin with, it would 
have never been carried tothis length , 
to this extent. But J can't promise you 
i. wQn'. happen osoin, He soia. tile 
Church is prominent. Mr. Armstrong 
is prominent. You are prominent. . 
There are people responsible for yel
low journalism. There are crank let· 
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ters. You have dissidents , you have 
enemies. Some agency of some gov
ernment, whether it be state or fed
eral, is liable to do the same thing at 
some time in the future. It's a price 
you have to pay. 

And I think we all should realize it's 
a price we have to pay for doing the 
Work of the living God. We just have 
got to be willing to pay that price. I 
mean, what the press doesn't realize 
is, we have been harassed by the gov
ernment for years. Mr. Armstrong has 
been audited every year. I've been 
audited every year. Worldwide Ad
vertising was audited every year. 

. Mid-Atlantic Leasing was audited 
every year. Worldwide Church of 
God was audited, Ambassador Col
lege audited. You don't think there'd 
be that many audits, do you, if it 
weren't for the fact that someone is 
feeding them a lot of junk? We've 
always come through. There never 
has been any real problem. 

This time, though, what they did is, 
they tried, they labeled us as wrong
doers. And ever since that time 
they've been saying, But we can't 
prove it, Your Honor. You've got to 
let us get 10 there and find something 
to prove what we' ve already claimed 
is true. 

Now any of you who know any
thing about the legal system know that 
isn' t the way it works. It doesn't work 
that way. Everyone knows that. Do 
you know why it's in that posture 
now? Because of a combination of . 
factors. The judges, the minute this 
thing occurred, all felt vulnerable in 
the superior courts. They go into their 
covered wagons, and they put them 
into a circle. And they've been trying 
10 prorect one another to a certain ex
tent ever since - but Il()( I ()() percent 
because they know the case is not the 
way it was presented to them from the 
beginning. 

But if.hey should rule, in the appel
late court for example, that the receiv
ership shQ.uI~. have /lCv.,. !><en aJ>- _ 
pointed, that makes everything illegal 
ab initio. Do you know what that 
means? Those people'were just tres
passers. The damages will be as
tronomical . And Mr. Helge and I are 
convinced that's all they ever were
(respaders. But they never expected 
to have to do baltle. Do you under
Sland .ha.? They though. there would 
be 00 battle. That was their entire 
approach to the case. Mr. Armstrong 
would be OUI. I would he out. Mr. 
Helge would be out. They would he in 
- no battle . Once the battle began, 
and they had to suddenly play accord
ing to their own rules, that's when the 
problem began. 

look a. Judge [Jerry] Pacht. how 
much he screamed last week about 
invasion of the law offICes. I forgot to 

. tell the presSlha. [Ralph] Nulter, who 
was one of the attorneys for [Judge 
Steven] Weisman, was one of the 
lawye rs in the offices that were 
raided. 

There's a little tight brotherhood 
downtown of judges, a little light 
brotherhood - within the brother
hood - of judges. And they're all 
human. And they have to see each 
other every day. And they've got to 
kind of work with one another every 
day. It's very hard for them to reverse 
the ju<1ge at Ihat level. You've got to 
get up into the appellate court. But if 
mistakes were not made at the lower 
courts, would there be any reason for 
an appellate court? Obviously, no. So 
we know that the system is faullY. Mr. 
Armstronghas always taught us that. 

I'm a lillie embarrassed because, 
over the years, Mr. Armstrong has 
always told me how evil the system is. 
And I have always told him moder
ately that he' s harder on the system 
than he ought to be - because I was a 
lawyer, and I always worked wilh the 
system . And I'd always found a way 
for justice to prevail. And he lakes a 
mtoin omount of pleosure reminding 
me even now, how abominable the 
system is. 

And really, I'll tell you the truth , 
and maybe someone here knows. I 

don't know, other than his reading 
and understanding the Bible, how he 
ever found out the system was that 
bad. He never had a bad experience 
thai I know of, in the system, first
hand. Do you know of any? I mean 
he - usually someone who's been 
exposed to the system learns how bad 
it is. But he never had a bad experi
ence with it, but he just knew it was 
bad. And he has never - and it's 
interesting how quickly he plays with 
(he words. The' 'receiver'· right away 
was the "deceiver," just like rhat. 
First time he heard the word "re
ceiver," you mean ·'deceiver ." 

Mr. Kader, Mr. ArmstroDa 
bougbt the nnt <01101' builcllDg 
from a lawyer_And he bad a .ery 
UDpltuant .. perleD«, 

Thatl remember . But still it wasn't 
thecoun system. He won, the lawyer 
tried to puU the rug out from under 
him. That wason the library building, 
yes. We all know that story. That's an 
interesting one. Bur that wasn't the 
system. I don't think be's had a bad 
experience in court. But he knows the 
system is bad - more than bad. And 
yet it only comes from his understand
ingofthe Bible , and the fact that there 
will not be good justice here, And 
man 's civilization can't create any
.hing good. 

Man's ways, as he has said, which 
involve turning their back on God's 
law , 'will not produce something 
good. It's just that simple. But it 
comes to him with such definition that 
oone of this is news to him. They 
didn't know what kind of adversary 
.hey had when ' .hey picked on him. 
That's one thing the State !fid not -
and that came over very plainly on 60 
MinUles, by the way. Itcameoutvery, 
very strong. It had a lot of comments 
everywhere. . 

Where are the ploIDtHrs DOW? 
Are they _ _ ,? 

They're out, gone. 
Outor_.1 
The plaintiffs are no longer in tbe 

case - a matter of record. I .. s now 
strictly state vs . church, like I've al~ 
ways said. They're out. Isn 't that in
teresting? Strictly state vs. church 
oow. 

Does tbat ............ 10 DO Ion..,r 
try to liIbpoO ... them? 

No, no. They' ll be witnesses, and 
.hey'li be held responsible fOf .heir 
conduct too. But they are no longer 
parties plaintiff. They're gone . II's 
just the State of California vs. the 
Church. That's as of last week, it was 
made very plain. 

Ho" dlcl they do tbat? 
They let the plaintiffs withdraw 

from the case . They lied about us on 
information and belief; now they're 
out of it. The State is still lying on 
infonnation and belief. Do you un
derstand what that means? It means, 
We don't have any proof of anything. 
But we think these people are all bad 
people. That's their whole lawsuit. 
That's why they have no chance of 
winning. And that's after having pos. 
session for 6Y:z or seven weeks. 

You put me 6Y:z or seven weeks 
anyplace, even a place where they 
speak a foreign language, and if 
there's something wrong I'll find out 
about it. You put Mr. (Jack] Kessler 
- anyone of our people - there for 
six and seven weeks, and let them rUD 

wild. And remember, they also had, 
by tbeirown admission, investigation 
prior to Dec. 31. They admitted that 
they started an investigation lasl, late 
last year. And they still have nOlh ing . 
Kind of interesting, isn' t it? I mean 
really. it's kind of mind· boggling to 
see how little they have achieved. 

I'd like to know, if Mr. Arm~ 
strong came to this campus, would 
he be liable 10 go to jaU? 

No, no, no . He'll be coming back 
soon. We just were being - all the 
lawyers agreed that we were just 
being a little on the safe side to prevent 
any unexpected harassment. Mr. 
Armstrong is not in contempt of court 
of anything. If any of us were in 
contempt of coun, they would have 
cited us a long time ago because they 
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would like todothat. No, we're not in 
contempt of coun. 

But he 's been working hard. And 
he's been getting a lot done. And we 
were just being a little safe, frankly. 
Better be safe than sorry is what it 
amounts 10. And each week we've 
thought, Well, maybe it's all right to 
'come back now. But I think we 're just 
going to wait until we know that's the 
case. Now, for example, we won a 
battle Jast week, which we didn't talk 
about too much. But we got a protec
tive order against anyone taking Mr. 
Annstrong's deposition. 

We feel that his position, his dig-
~ nity is such he should not be forced to 

come in like an ordinary person and 
answer queslions. Let them serve 
written interrogatories first. And 
,then, if they still haven't got the an
swers to their questions, maybe we'lJ 
go back to court and argue it again. Do 
you follow? 

So we just want 10 protect the dig
nity ofms offICe. If we allow them to 
pull him down to our level, I think 
we've lost somethin'g in the process. 
And, therefore, all the lawyerscollec
tively have just felt that it would be 
wiser. That's all. But he ' s not in any 
diffICulty. As a matter of fact, he is a 
bona fide resident of Arizona. Soeven 
to get at him, they'd have to work a 
little bit harder than they would: 
otherwise. 

Rememher the trouble .. ith the 
maO? Remember we bad that case 
wileR, who was it, between Garner 
Ted ad Mr, Colt. I tblnl< It .. as. 
Iocatlna our maD In the IlllllIbo ... ? 

We don't have any problems now 
• with the mail. Really, we have no 

interference at all, at the present mo
menl, with the WorkofthelivingGod 
because everything is stayed. It 's as 
though it doesn't exist until such time 
as- it's strictly a legal process now. 
And there's no receiver, there's noth
ing. Everything is just normal. 

However, we are not going to ever 
trust the State of California until such 
timeas thiscase has been permanently 
settled. Therefore, we're taking steps 
ofason, the best way to describe it is, 
we're not keeping ow eggs in one 
basket. That's all. We're not going to 
make it easy for the State to cause us 
harm. We were very trusting before, 
you see. California said, We follow 
the Constitution - we thought they 
meant it. 

Mr. Rader, has be, member ac
tion I should ba .. said. bas It been 
very helpful to our ca~? 

Oh, it'sthewholething.lsaidwhat 
the members have done has. with 
God'shelp,savedtheday.lsaidithas 
not been the lawyers. Mr. 
Armstrong's letters, of course, his 
communications, were of maybe 
equal importance, you might say. to 
both inspire the members and keep the 
Work moving. But without the physi
cal manifestation on the part of the 
members, it would have been very 
difficult - very difficult . Just the 
presence of the members downtown 
was very helpful, not to even mention 
here. You knQw, we' ve had members 
come down to coun, and some of 
them have had signs and things of that 
nature. You'can't put a value on that. 
It'sofpricelessvalue. Andtheydid it. 
You know, it was a well·organized 
effon of the grass roots. 

Mr, Rader, does i. become more 
obvious with every passing week 
that it was more of a conspirac)' and 
a plot against the Church. tbanjust 
random members ••• ~ 

Oh yes, but each person for a dif
ferent - there were three disparate 
groups. The attorney general has been 
vying for this type of thing for some 
time, not only against us, bUI against 
other people. Chomos, Pacht, Weis
man - that group - they were in 
caboots together to give Weisman a 
good job as a retired judge and to make 
money forolher people. And then you 
ha~e Ihe dissenlers who had their own 
selfish motive. That's all three to
get her, motivated differently, kind of 
coalesced. But now you see the'coali-

t$oo FORUM, _ 12) 
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:~~:;(JPDATE 
EVENTS IN THE WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD 

PASADENA SLan Bass, 
regional director for the Caribbean 
and Alberto Sousa, local elder serY~ 
ing the San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
congregation, traveled to the 
Spanish-speaking Dominican Repub
lie recently to visit more then 80 indi
viduals who have requested contact 
with the Church's ministry. 

According to the Spanish Depart
ment here. 54 people were contacted. 
42 in prearranged meetings in Santo 
Domingo and Santiago, the two major 
cities on that island republic. Virtu
aUy all indicated their desire to attend 
regular meetings in those cities in the 
future. 

Unfortunately , the I!ip was cut 
short because of a nationwide 
gasoline shortage. Another trip is 
planned for the weekend of May 12. 

The Dominican Republic (popula
tion: 5 million) is located qetween 
Puerto Rico -and Cuba, and shares the 
island of Hispaniola with French· 
speaking Haiti. 

"I> "I> "I> 

PASADENA - The Ministerial 
Services Department here announced 
the names of the following men or
dained local elders: Clinton C. 
'Burt, Waco. Tex.; and Irvio Har· 
diman, Pasco, Wash. 

David Bierer, Albany, N.Y., is 
no longer in the ministry. He is a 
member in good standing. 

The following men are no longer 
in the ministry: Richard Gipe, 
Garden Grove, Calif., and Richard 
Prince, St. Joseph. Mo. 

The following are ministerial 
moves: Wilbur Berg is the tempor· 
ary pastor of the Honolulu, 
Hawaii, church. replacing John 
Ou"rier; Arnold Clauson is the pas
tor of the Enid and Oklahoma City, 
Okla .• congregations; and Al Den
nis, pastor of the Long Beach, <::alif., 
church will become pastor of the 
Garden Grove church also. 

Randy Dick is temporarily pastor
ing both the Dallas, Tex., North and 
South congregations. Ken Swisber 

HOTLINE 
The follo.wing information was 

provided by offICial Church sources 
to answer many of the questions gen
erated by the crisis in the Church. 

Does Mr. [Slanley] Rader really 
work seven days a week, as was 
stated in "The Worldwide News"? 

Only in the same sense as a local 
minister. Mr. Rader. although not a 
minister , does have certain Levitical 
functions in his assistance to Herbert 
Armstrong. He is on call 24 hours a 
day to Me. Armstrong as he directs 
the Work, writes articles and letters 
and does telecasts - many on the 
Sabbath or during Sabbath services. 

Me. Rader does not go into his 
office on the Sabbath. but rests at 
home. Mr. Rader has devoted- -:'Iis 
service to the Work as long as God 
through Mr . Armstrong wishes to use 
him. Naturally, as a member . Me. 
Rader believes in the Sabbath as he 
does in all of God's laws. 

Will ministers and those from 
Pasadena who were going out to 
different areas on the Sabbath con
tinue to do so? It was good to get a 
chance to ask questions of those 
working closely with Mr. Arm
strong and Mr. Rader. 

Mr. Armstrong saw the need for 
infonnation to get oul quickly to the 
brethren at that time . His authoriza
tion of the use of the G-IJ enabled 

will become the pastor of the Dallas 
North church this summer. 

Ken Mattson is the church pastor 
of the Russellville, Ark., church'; 
Jim Wells, pastor of Topeka, Kan., 
will become pastor of the St. Joseph 
church as well, replacing Mr. Prince; 
and Lyle Welty will pastor .he Al
bany church and the Springfield, 
Mass., church, replacing Mr. Bierer. 

The following church naJUe was 
changed to reflect its new location: 
Walsenburg, Colo. (formerly Pueb
lo, Colo.). 

"I> "I> "I> 

AUCKLAND. New Zealand - A 
massive advenising campaign has 
drawn more than 12,500 responses 
through the end of March, according 
to a reporr prepared by the Work's 
offICe here. 

The campaign consisted of one· 
minute spot ads for the booklets The 
Dilemma of Drugs, Seven Laws of 
Radiant Health and The Modem Ro
man.f' run hourly, 24 hours daily, for 
12 days of a two-week period. 

Advertisements were r\ln simul
taneously in newspapers. In addi
tion, promot.ional cards offering a 
free subscription to The Plo.in Truth 
and the booklet The Dilemma of 
Drugs were distributed to 5'15 ,000 
households throughout the country. 

More than 11,000 cards had been 
returned and 1,500 replies to the 
radio and newspaper ads received by 
the end of March, with more coming 
in daily, according to the repon. 

"I> "« "I> 

PASADENA - Director of Pas
toral Administration Roderick C. 
Meredith has requested members' 
prayers for Bob Steep, a minister 
here suffering from a severe spinal 
disorder. 

Mr. Steep was first ordained in 
1963 and has been a pastor-ranked 
minister since 1971. He has pastored 
churches in Evansville, Ind.; Nash
ville, Tenn.; Cape Girardeau, Mo.; 
Erie, Pa.; and Cleveland, Young
stown and Akron, Ohio. 

large areas to be covered at a much 
quicker pace and less expense than 
otherwise would have been incurred. 

Now that he is traveling again and 
doing the most important job in this 
Work, there will be less availability 
for this type of project. If you feel 
that it helped and would like to see it 
continue when possible, feel free 10 

write Mr. Armstrong and make your 
request. He does enjoy hearing from 
you and is responsive when possible 
to the needs of the members. 

Why did Mr. Rader uSe God's 
name in the "60 Minutes" inter· 
view? 

The comment was a quote from the 
play My Fair Lady. It was his only 
comment of thi s type during the long 
and strenuous interview. Mr. Rader 
was elated thai Mike Wallace had 
finally golten something right and 
thus his play on words. He 
apologizes for any offense taken by 
his statement. Perhaps God did re
veal something to Me. Wallace as he 
did to Peter in Matthew 16: 17 . 

Our minister has been on radio 
and TV locally, and it has helped 
inspire the church here, Are any 
other ministers doing it? 

Yes. Several have had very suc
cessful interviews and reported the 
same effects in their churches when 
they have had media coverage . We 
have encouraged any minisler who 
has been asked for an interview about 
the recent issues to accept the invita · 
tion and discuss our case before the 
pUblic. 
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Play dramatizes story of Esther 
By Keith Stump 

RESEDA. Calif. - In the firSl 
production of its kind by a chapter of 
Youth Opportunities United (YOU), 
19 members of the Reseda YOU 
stage~ an original play , Queen 
Esther, Woman o/God. here Sunday 
evening, April 29. The play, a 
dramatization of the biblical book of 
Estber, was written and directed by 
Melissa Teague, a member of the Re
seda congregation. 

The four-act play, about 90 min
utes long, including a IS-minute in
termission. recounted the story of the 
deliverance of the Jews during the 
reign of Persian King Ahasuerus (or 
Xerxes, 485-464 B.C.) through the 
efforts of Esther, the Jewish--born 
queen of Persia. 

'Ir J perish' 

Starring in the title role was Bobby 
Ann Bulharowski. Her characteriza· 

tion of the courageous queen was 
well received by the audience of 
about 250, especially as she dramati
cally ended her rendition of Esther 
4:16, "And if I perish, 1 perish." 

King Ahasuerus was played with 
dignity by John Burt, who also, as
sisted by his brother Mark and Sylvia 
Lampart, designed and painted the 
elaborate stage backdrops. Greg 
MacNamee portrayed Mordecai 
(Esther's guardian), and Tom 
Bl:llharowski was an appropriately 
villainous Haman. A supponing cast 
of royal advisers, dancing girls, con
spirators and townspeople rounded 
out the company of players. 

At the end of the evening's perfor
mance, the actors and actresses made 
curtain calls before a cheering audi
ence. "It was just great," remarked 
one woman. "They really outdid 
themselves. I didn't expect anything 
like Ihis at all." Frances Tabladillo, 

PREVENTION URGED - Pasadena Police agent Ed Curtis speaks 
before Ambassador College students, Church employees and members 
May 1 about how to prevent and protect against rape and related crimes. 
The Ambassador Cunural Alliance. a Pasadena church women's organi
zalion. invited Mr. Curtis, who has 23 years experience in police work,'to 
present the progra!Jl. [Photo by Roland Rees] 

FORUM 
WITH STANLEY R.RADER 

(Continued from p-ve 11) 
tion is kind of falling apart .. 

Chomos said, Well, if I can't get 
paid I'm not going to be pan of it any 
more. The plaintiffs said, Well, this is 
more aggravation than we want, and 
they wanted out. You see? Everyone 
kind of scattered to the winds. It 
leaves the State, which is the primary 
enemy anyway. If anyone's the anti
Christ. it would be the State. We all 
know that. 

What is Chodos' position con~ 
cemtog the lawsuit, DOW? 

Now he's a defendant. He's a de
fendant now, that's ail. That's ail. 
He's a defendant , hoping that if he 
loses, his malpractice insurance will 
cover him. 

J just wanled to add to one thing 
because one minister who is going 
noncareer stated several times pub· 
licly Ihat one of the main things the 
State was looking for and hasn't 
been able to get is the executive ex· 
pense accounts. And also that ... 

That's the one thing they have . 

They want it out in the open. 

That's what they have. That ' S.the 
very thing they had to begin with. 
That was pleaded as part of the com
plaint. They even testified to it in 

Correction 
PASADENA - The article. 

"Mexico site welcome~ transfers,.· 
in The Worldwide News, April 23, 
lists an address to return applications 
to the Feast in Mexico . According to 
the Festival Office here, all Festival 
applications (U .S . or international) 
should be mailed to: Herbert W. Arm
strong . Box 431. Tucson, Ariz . , 
85702. For further information on the 
site, check with your Festival adviser. 

court. It's a good thiDg that guy's 
going noncareer. I don't think he'd be 
much help '0 anybody. 

He immuated that there was an 
investigation Mr. Armstrong or· 
dered or you about five woeks be
fore tbe January break-In by th' 
Slate. Ithougbt maybe you'd like 
10 kind of ... 

I don 'I know anything about that. 
And they might have been urging that 
Mr. Armstrong do something be
cause it would have been very good if 
they could have moved me aside. 
They were kind of foolish. They 
should have maybe waited three 
weeks. I might have been off some
place on a trip. It was kind of touch 
and go there because there was a 
period of about 48 hours that, if we 
hadn't been here, the battle might 
have been lost. We might have been 
out trying to get in. And it's always 
harder to get in. once you're oUI. It's 
a much harder battle. 

Now that person, whoever he is, 
well we'll see that any noncareer ac
tivities he has, we won't be very help
ful to him in that. if you give us the 
name. We probably know who it is 
anyway. 

But I would say this, though . From 
this day forward, all of you should be 
very communicative to Mr. Arm
strong, in particular. He has said we 
must all stand together. He says I 
Corinthians lOis very apropos. andhe 
has appealed to the members, as he 
has appealed to the ministers over a 
period of time, to let him know what is 
happening . He has written about it in 
The Good News and The Worldwide 
News. He has told you he does not 
want to be cut off. These are things 
that he has to know jf he is going to be 
able to lead as effectively as we know 
he can lead . So anything -things of 
that nalUre - he ought to know that. 
Sit down and write him a letter, 50-
and-so has said so-and-so . He'll write 
you a leiter. and then he'll deal wi.h 
the problem and the persoll much 
more effectively. Okay? Thank you 
very much. 

costume designer, was presented 
with a bouquet of roses, as was the 
play's author-director, Miss Teague . 

Hours of effort 

The production represented some 
2,000 man-hours of effort on the part 
of the cast and crew that included 
weekly five-hour Sunday rehearsals . 
Said Miss Teague: "I have never 
known more dedicated teens . This 
play would have remained only a 
dream witoout lheirenthusiasm, hard 
work and diligence ... 

In addition, much of the success of 
the perfonnance was attributable to 
pastor Roberl Cloninger, who 
whole1jeartedly supported the con
cept and provided a great deal of en
couragement to the cast and crew 
throughout the mpnths of planning 
and rehearsal, and the asststance of 
the Reseda congregation. according 
to Miss Teague. 

Professional makeup services 
were provided by Miss Teague's 
brother, Patrick Teague. The accom
panying music, some of it written 
originally for the play. was recorded 
by Al Killebrew and Mike Torode. 
Jobn PrQhs, Ambassador college 
audio engineer, was responsible for 
the synchronization of (he music and 
recorded narrative with the stage 
performance. 

Japan 
(Continued from page 1 I 

state, the heads of government, are 
greater than they and all of those 
under them know how to solve. 

Conditions are going to get worse 
before they get better. But I want to 
say to you that that Unseen Hand 
from someplace has not been known, 
has not been recognized. What you 
do not see, you do not believe in. But 
that Unseen Hand from someplace is 
going 10 come and solve our prob
lems for us. 

That Unseen Hand is a direct per
son who is unseen (a us, who created 
us and all that ex ists. And He is soon 
coming to this eanh again. And when 
He comes. He is going to gi've us 
peace in every nation on this eanh. 

For 6,000 years, men have been 
trying to rule and to ggvern them
selves and to solve their own prob· 
lems, and we have not been able to 
solve them. But the Creator of us all, 
who made all the races of mankind of 
one blood to dwell on the face of this 
eanh, is coming to rule over all of us 
and bring hope and peace and eternal 
life. What a wonderful gift to 
everyone on this earth. 

I do not expect you to believe what 
I say tonight. I don't ask you to be
lieve it. But I am simply telling you . 
And what we believe has nothing to 
do with it at all, because the One I am 
speaking of who is not seen by 
human eyes is going to come no mat 
ter what we do and solve our prob
lems for us, and peace and happiness 
and joyfulness and universal prosper
ity is comit\g to Japan and to every 
other nation on this earth, and in our 
lifetime. We are in the generation 
that is going to sec it. 

I have not said these things to con
vince anybody one way or the other . I 
do not ask you to believe me . I am 
telling you, I am giving you the an
nouncement, and it is the voice , the 
only voice" of the only hope in this 
world today. 

.. . I want to say that I think so 
well of all you, and of ambassadors 
that are here from other countrle~ 
around the world . I want you to take 
this good message to your people. 
that ab",,[utc solution of all of the 
world' s problem s is com ing . It ·s 
going to be done for us. And so with 
that, I say thank you and good night. 


